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RAVING BEHAVIOR OF 
PREACHER IS 

RECOUNTED
HOUSTON. June 8 (AP) — 

Testimony that the Rev. Edfar 
Eskridge watt laboring under the 
Impression hi* life wax in dan
ger the day Police Chief Ed 
O’Reilly waa shot to death at 
Orange was heard at the preach
er's trial today as the defense 
sought to bolster its plea of 
temporary Insanity.
1 Clarence Keown, Orange oil man, 
testified that he talked with the 
minister the day of the killing. 
May 29. 1935. and that he heard 
Eskridge say:

“Today Is my day of execution 
I ’m going to slay and take it like 
a man."

The witness said he tried to quiet 
the minister

“ I got him to go with me." Ke
own said. "We went for a ride. He 
was wild and cursing. He had a 
.22 rifle in the car with him at the 
time. He threatened to kill me so 
I finally left him.

Keown said he had been a busi- 
nes partner of Eskridge and told 
Of various deals in which they 
bbught oil leases. He said none of 
the investments Eskridge wanted 
to make or did make were worth 
auything Keown quoted the 
preacher as saying he had $30,000 
and told of Eskridge’s buying a 
boat for $500.

"When the boat was delivered, 
1 had to go on Eskridge’s note at 
the bank for the $600 to pay for 
It." Keown said,

Keown’s wife, pianist at Esk
ridge’s first Baptist church at Or
ange. said she noted changes in the 
pastor that led her to believe he 
was Insane

Defense attorneys said expert 
testimony would climax their case

FOES FAIL TO ‘STOP’ LANDON BOOM
PUBLISHER WILL EDIT 

PARTY PLATFORM, 
HE DECLARES

W o r d s
L y  O . E . H .

ClU/choCC, thinqs-----

Twinkles
Politic* In the polite little game 

In which rival candidates for 
nomination say unforgettable and 
unforgtrouble things about each 

'other. Borah’s manager labeled 
Landon a« a staunch friend of 
the new deal.

k  $  $
It would be more accurate to say 

that the new deal has been a 
staunch friend to London, grant
ing relief which enabled him to 
make a record for economical ad
ministration.

it h ir
Our impression of Mr. Zion- 

cherk is that he needs more 
beauty sleep.

$  #  #
Sustained courage also is whut 

keeps a vacationing school teacher 
going until the next pay check ar
rives next fall.

★  H ★
The West f  oster grouch says 

his Idea of a rood time would In- 
watching Mr. /.lonchrrk "■truxKlr" 
with some landladies of his ac
quaintance.

♦ e  ★
Musing of the moment: The 

Panhandle Centennial is over 
The flags, somewhat hail-beaten 
and wind whipped, are coming 
down. The streets are back to 
normal, but still among the 
busiest In West Texas . . Accept
able to the writer is the more 
peaceful calm of normalcy. It is 
always pleasant to greet old 
friends, make new cnes. celebrate 
a worthy cause. But tranquility is, 
after all, a thing of beauty. There 
was truth in the slogan on the 
cigar box "As we Journpy through 
life, let us live by the way.” Al
though some interpret it thus 
“ As we Journey through hfp, lei 
us live, by the way.”

W W W
Brevitorials

TAAMPAN8 HAVE much unfinish- 
* ed business with WPA While 
the labor supply has been fairly 
good, the movement of materials 
has been unsatisfactory and has 
lately showed signs of being fur
ther delayed. As usual, it is hard 
to place the blame. In WPA. PWA. 
and other Initial projects, delays 
often are stretched out until they 
become explanations—or alibis—for 
j ermanent turndowns Cmrently 
the City of Pampa has a ruling 
that certain mateiial for the fair
grounds development cannot be 
granted because construction could 
not be completed this month. . . 
The City will be Justified in making 
a strenous effort to get all of the 
materials promised. In the transi
tion period of works projects, delays 
appear Inevitable. And those cities 
who most energetically follow all 
leads In seeking completion of proj
ects will be favored.

W W W
The d ty  has made too large 

an rxpmdttaie at the new grounds 
U permit any avoidable loss of 
improvements. It has famished 
material)1 R had not agreed to buy 
In order to provide faeiHUes for 
the Panhandle Centennial. Some 
book-tracking will be nerrosary 
to ge credit for this expenditure,

. to f ’niati the grandstand and ob
tain fall approval of It, and to get 
the other building* which several 

I months ago wore approved.

WASHINGTON June 8 i,V>— A 
new dealer's charge and a quick 
denial, that William Randolph 
Hearst would be the "absentee boss’’ 
of the republican national conven
tion. echoed today across the fast- 
moving political scene

Secretary Ickes. in an address 
broadcast last night as the last of 
the convention delegates converged 
upon Cleveland, declared that the 
republicans’ standard bearer had 
been picked in advance by "sub
stantially the same interests" that 
supported Warren O. Harding for 
the presidential nomination.

An authorized statement of the 
publisher's position quickly described 
Ickes’ “whole broadcast" as “rather 
absurd." and said "the remarks 
about Mr. Hearst are particularly 
vapid "

Ickes said the views of William 
Allen White. Gifford Pinchot, and 
Frank Lowden would be disregarded, 
and that "as the discoverer and 
principal backer of Governor Lan- 
don, there Is reason to believe that 
Publisher Hearst will do the final 
editing of the platform draft."

"All that the convention will be 
expected or permitted to do," lie 
said, "will be to sign, as usual, on 
the dotted line.

"And also typical as it is of the 
republican party, graciously the 
convention, will be given an oppor
tunity to endorse that candidate who 
likewise lias been selected in ad
vance. . . . The 1936 republican con
vention will be remindful of the 
one in 1920 in still another respect 
Tha Chisago gathering in the earlier 
year was merely a marionette show, 
the strings controlling the principal 
actors of which were held in the 
hands of Boss Boise Penrose

"The convention about to open j 
will also be controlled by an ab
sentee boss, who. In this instance, 
will be William Randolph Hearst."

The cabinet member also asserted 
the republican platform would be 
"the result of a mesalliance between 
the republican party and the Liberty 
League.” with former President 
Hoover as obstetrician." Frank 
Knox as "orthopedist." Jouett 
Shouse. Liberty League president, j  
as "wet nurse." and with Senator! 
Borah supplying "an aiiti-monoi>o!> 
bib as well as tucker

The Hearst statement said that 
the publisher supported Hirnm 
Johnson for president in 1920 and 
"vigorously opposed Harding's nom
ination."

Of the publisher's activity in the 
current campaign, the statement 
said:

"Mr Hearst believes today that 
Governor Landon is the choice of a 
definite majority of the republican 
voters . . . and that Governor Lan
don should therefore be nominated. 
Mr. Ickes obviously believes this 
also, otherwise he would not be 
working with the reactionaries In 
the republican party in the attempt 
to prevent Governor London's nom
ination.”

‘Man of Destiny’ R ESID EN T OF

YEARS IS DEAD
(VIKb. J. W . C iO K D O N  lb  

TAKEN BY DEATH 
TODAY

Uncertainty and disorders attend
ed the acression to power of Leon 
Blum. Socialist leader, who was 
destined for the premiership of 
France from the moment the left
ist coalition swept into control of 
the last election. The new picture 
above shows him in characteristic 
informal altitude.

SATURDAY LAST 
DAY TO FILE 

FOR OFFICES

Death claimed adother longtime 
resident of the Panhandle this 
morning with the passing of Mrs 
Lucy Ella Thompson Oordon. 65. 
wife of J W. Oordon, at the family 
home. 311 North Hobart street. Mrs. 
Gordon's death followed a prolonged 
illness.

Mrs. Gordon had been a resident 
of the Panhandle for 35 years. She 
was born in Douglas county near 
Tuscola. 111., and at the age of three 
years moved to Texas with her 
parents. In 1897. she married J. W. 
Gordon at Whitesboro. They moved 
to Miami in 1901. Later they took 
up residence in Pampa and at Clar
endon but moved back to Pampa to 
make their permanent home in 1931.

Surviving Mrs. Gordon are her 
husband, two daughters. Miss Alice 
Gordon. Pampa. and Mrs. G Rod
ney Robinson Port Arthur, two 
sons, Joseph Wesley Gordon and 
Robert F Gordon, both of Pampa, a 
sister, Mrs Era Briggs, Dallas, and 
three grandchildren, Gordon Robln- 
sonson, James Robinson, and Thos. 
Robinson. Port Arthur, all of whom 
were present when Mrs. Gordon 
passed.

Funeral syvices will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow' afternoon In 
the First Methodist church with the 
Rev. W C. House, pastor. In charge 
Burial will follow in the Miami cem
etery directed by Pampa Mortuary. 
Mrs Gordon had been a member of 
the Methodist church since 1882

Pallbearers will be W. R. Camp
bell J M Daugherty, John V. 06- 
borne, P. C. Ledrick. Ike W Hear? 
and J. R. Porter.

Flowers will be In charge of Mrs 
W R. Ewing. Mrs. P. C. Ledrick. and 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

Good Will Trip 
To Skelly Plant To 

Be Wednesday
Pampa good will trippers will 

have a double treat when they 
go to the Skelly Schafer gasoline 
o'ant Wednesday night They will 
nee two fast playground ball games 
under excellent lights and have an 
opportunity to purchase cakes be
tween the games Ail women desir
ing to help are asked to take cak
es.

Proceeds from the sale of cakes 
will be used to pay for a public 
address system which has Just 
been instated It Is one of the best 
systems obtainable One of the Pan- 
handle's best known auctioneers 
has been secured. He is J. C Fuller 
of Alanrred, a veteran though a 
youngster

The ball games will be between 
the Skelly-Schfer team and the 
King Oilers in the opener and the 
Pampa Sluggers and the South 
Side Lassies, two local girls' teams. 
The first game will be called about 
8:15 o'clock. The sale will bq be
tween gomes

The local chamber of commerce 
urges PampanS to make the trip. 
Cars .will leave the city hall from 
7:30 to 8 o'clock.

Fees To Be Assessed 
In Meeting on 

Monday
Saturday, June 13. will be the last 

day for county and precinct candi
dates to file their names with Siler 
Faulkner democratic county chair
man. to place their namp on the 
ballots for the primary of July 25.

On Monday, June 15. the county 
democratic executive committee will 
meet at the office of Mr Faulkner 
to draw names for order on the 
ballot, assess fees, and appoint elec
tion Judges. Tills session will be
gin at 9 a in

Candidates will have until Satur
day. June 20 to pay the primary 
fees and get their names oil the 
ballots. Between June 25 and 30. 
county and precinct candidates must 
file their first expense accounts.

41 Killed as 
Grandstand in 
Bucharest Falls

BUCHAREST, Rumania June 8. 
i/}’ • While 50,000 people knelt in
prayer, a grandstand at a Boy 
Scout review collapsed today, kill
ing 42 persons by unofficial count

An official statement said only 
three persons were killed with 
more than 100 hurt: police said 30 
were dead and several hundred in
jured: th" latest unofficial figure 
showed at least 150 hurt In addi
tion to these killed.

King Carol, Crown Prince Mihal. 
and the dowager Queen Marie saw 
the catastrophe.

The grandstand fell as 30.000 
spectators and 20,000 Boy Scouts 
knelt in prayer In a religious serv- 

J ice preceding the projected review. ; 
which was called off

The shirks of the injured drown
ed out the voices of the priests 

l intoning the service through loud- • 
j speakers.

A rigid censorship was immediate- 1 
j ly imposed to prevent panic over; 
! the tragedy from spreading through j 
i the rest of the country

Liquor Sold at 
Auction in City

Hard liquor was sold at public 
auction from the steps of the Gray 
county courthouse thus morning and 
that is no Aesop fable.

The auctioneer was Deputy Bu
ford Reed, representing the State 
The purchaser was Alex Davidson 
of Amarillo, wholesale dealer. The 
sale price was $68 84 lor the 132 
pints of liquor and wine

Tlie liquor was confiscated by 
state officers in the county. Follow
ing court procedure under the new 
liquor law. ail confiscated liquor 
is to be sold under direction of the 
Liquor Control board and proceeds, 
after costs have been deducted, 
turned over to the old age pension 
fund.

John Willis, former Pampa resi
dent. represented the Liquor Con
trol board at the sale this morning 
He has his headquarters in Ama
rillo.

3 PERSONS KILLED
PECOS. June 8 iAPI—A head- 

on automobile collision near Pecos 
left three persons dead and 19 in
jured today. The dead were Elea
nor How. 19. Chattanooga. Tenn., 
Ruth Williams. 3. Santa Ana, 
Calif. and D J Sawyer. 53, San
ta Ana Seriously Injured was C. 
O How of Chattanoog^ father of 
Eleanor. Five others the car. 
members of the same family, were 
hurt less seriously.

IN SPOTLIGHT AS G. 0 . P. MOBILIZES T

TO BE LEADED
KNOX MENTIONED AS A 

DEFINITE SECOND 
CHOICE

As the republican clans gathered 
In Cleveland, familiar faces were 
in evidence around the candidates’ 
hotel quarters and the extensive 
offices of the national committee. 
Mrs. Scranton and Reed are tin* 
committee members from Pennsyl
vania, snapped at the hearing on 
contested delegations. Miss White 
is a committee member from Ju
neau. Alaska. Harris. 'Hamilton,

the Landon manager, and Gleason 
are in a huddle at Landon head 
quarters. Fletcher wa.; snapped 
talking to reporters in a press 
conference. Slemp. former secre
tary to President Coolidge, couldn't 
stay away, though not a delegate. 
Moses is whooping it up for 
C andidate Knox, while Getz told 
the world the party finances were 
in good shape. Governor Buck and

Mrs. Tallman are the Delaware 
committee members. Simms. New 
Mexico committee member, sits 
with his wife, the former Illinois 
congresswoman. And Mrs. Hoyal, 
director of the women's division, 
is apparently enjoying her conver
sation with Creighton. Arizona 
committeeman.

Acquitted On Charges Of 
Conspiracy To Defraud U. S.

DIRECTORIES TO 
BE ON FILE IN 

B. C. 0. OFFICE

Defendants in Will
acy County Case 

Are Freed
i jQP

LA T E

8LNlErWS

/ H eard •  •

Mnck Graham being sarcastic at 
j thp poio game yesterday afternoon 
Just after M L Curry took a head- 

| er, Mack remarked that Curry's 
body couldn't ride as well as his 
head thought it could

i lBm NO. L rtge I

MOTOR SALES REST 
NEW YORK. June 8 (ZPl—Gener

al Motors eorp reported today sales 
of motor cars and trucks in May 
were the best In the company's 
history for that month. The latest 

totai of sales to consumers was 
194.628 units compared with 200- 
117 In April and 109.051 in May last 
year.

D. E. Cecil telling a snake story 
instpad of a fish story this morning. 
The postmaster shot a bull snake 
yesterday north of Panhandle that 
was seven feet long and more than 
10 Inches in circumference The 
snake was after a rabbit when Mr 
and Mrs. Cecil both unloaded their 
,22's at It. When first hit ttie snake 
whirled and started after them.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

Did you see the Harvester 
high school band play In 

all the parades last week?
Those green-Suited boys 

and girls played without a 
complaint and they got 

scant praise from the public 
who takes them for 

granted, but all the praise 
they wanted was from their 

No 1 Hero. Winston Savage 
They'd follow that curly- 

haired yoimg man right into 
a brick wall.

You cannot stay around any 
member of the band five 

minutes at the most without 
hearing an ardent, youth

ful rhapsody in praise of *
Mr Savage From trim Rob

ert Kilgore back, the high 
school band lqpks upon 

that room In the red build
ing as home and upon Mr. 

Savage as an unequalled 
hero.

If you don't believe this 
go over to the band room 

tomorrow and see Mr. Sav
age give out the letters 

and sweaters, then you will 
see how this is under

statement. „ _  .

Books on Southwest 
Cities Will Re 

Available
Pampa s Board of City Develop

ment has been made a depository 
for a directory llbrarv Directories 
of most cities In Texas and the 
southwest will be on file here for 
the convenience of the public.

The books will be for general use 
but cannot be removed from the B 
C. D. office under terms of the 
agreement. Directories (rave already 
been received as follows:

Colorado—Fort Collins. LaJunta, 
Colorado Springs. Grand Junction, 
Pueblo, Trinidad. Denver.

Kansas—Arkansas City. Emporia. 
Hutchinson. Winfield. Wichita.

Oklahoma — Bartlesville. Chlcka- 
sha, Enid. Shawnee, Muskogee. Ok
lahoma City. Tulsa.

New Mexico—Albuquerque, Ros
well. Santa Fe

Texas—Lubbock. El Paso, Ama
rillo, Big Spring, Eastland. Childress. 
Coleman. Memphis. Midland. Ver
non. Sweet water. Breckenridge. an 1 
Pampa

California—Los Angeles

WASHINGTON. June 8 (AP> —
A district of Columbia Supremp 
Court today acquitted seven men 
on charges of conspiracy to de
fraud the government In 1934 dur
ing consideration of plans for a 
$4,863,000 irrigation project In Wil- j 
lacy county. Texas.

The defendants were: William A 
Harding, former member of the \
Willacy county district board:
Frank P McElwrath, Corsicana, j zi ne Davis cup tennis com
Texas, contractor: Perry A. Wei- petition today, eliminating France, 
tv and Charles R Olberg. former the heavy favorite, three matches

WASHINGTON, June 8 (/P) —
President Roo.evelt today refused 
to commute the rtfa'.h sentence 
against Arthur Gooch. Oklahoma 
kidnaper. to life imprisonment. 
Gooch is under sentence to die on 
the gallows June 19 for kidnaping 
law officers.

PARIS, June 8. i.P»—Yugoslavia 
sprang a stunning upset in Euro-

See NO. *. Page 8

PWA engineers; and L C. Ham
mond, H W Cole and James P 
Barrv. San Francisco lumberman j 

They were acquitted of accusa
tions that they had attempted to 
Induce the PWA to substitute 
California red wood in construction 
of a conduit for a Rio Grande ir
rigation system after PWA had al
located money conditionally to the 
Willacy county water control and 
Improvement district number one.

The verdict came at 11:27 a m. 
(EST> today after the jury had 
deliberated since 3:43 p m last 
Friday. The trial started April 20 

The government predicated Its 
case on these four major conten- 
t Ions •

1 That the defendants conspir
ed unlawfully to cause the Public 
Works administration to reject 
plans for a gravity, concrete, open 
canal from the Rio Grande to

See NO. 3, Page 8

to two.

143 GRADUATED
LUBBOCK. June 8 PD—The

largest graduating class in the his
tory of Texas Technological college, 
composed of 143 persons, received 
degrees this morning and heard an 
address by Harry Hines of Wichita 
Falls, chairmnn of the state high
way eommiisslon 

Degrees awarded at the college 
at its 10 commencements number 
2 .002.

WEST TEXAS Fair tonight and 
Tuesday: not quite so warm in the 
Panhandle Tuesday.

BY EDWARD J. DUFFY.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
CLEVELAND. O., June 8 0PV- 

Leaders of the already-booming 
Landon campaign, working at top 
speed among arrivals for the re
publican convention, claimed new 
encouragement today from two 
directions of the opposition.
Senator Borah of Idaho, newlv- 

arrived from Washington, shuntra 
aside the leadership of a “stop Lan
don" drive which was his for the 
asking. But he still insisted “noth
ing has ben settled" finally about 
the tieket or the platform.

For the first time, a concession 
came from the belligerent head
quarters of Colonel Frank Knox of 
Illinois. He was spoken of there as 
"a definite second choice’’ with a 
chance yet to win out If Governor 
Alf M. Landon of Kansas falls to 
go over on the first three ballots.

"I don’t want to go Into any 
combination to attempt to control 
the convention." Borah told the 
Idaho delegation at his Cleveland 
hotel headquarters.

He had talked the possibilities 
over with his loyal Idaho delegation.

"They are willing for me to be
come the spearhead of a (stop) 
drive," he said, with a trace of 
plaintiveness, "but they say nothing 
about what will happen to me after 
the opposition has been destroyed.”

Crowds In the hotels were in
creasing hourly as almost the last 
of the thousands of delegates and 
visitors poured Into the city.

They found John D. M. Hamil
ton. the red-haired bundle of energy 
managing for Landon. calmly re
torting his campaign "rolling nicely,” 
with additions but no losses In dele
gate strength.

Other Landon leaders were say- • 
Ing "it's all over," but there were 
no concessions of defeat from the 
camps of Colonel Knox, Senator 
Vandenburg of Michigan of others.

He threw out a feeler for an In
vitation from the convention to ad
dress it. but got no immediate en
couragement.

Asked about it. Hamilton said he 
iiad nothing to do with convention
arrangements.

A procession of the arrivals passed 
through the Landon reception room 
at the Hollenden hotel for hours. 
None of the other candidates had 
such elaborate quarters or promo* 
tion paraphernalia.

At headquarters of Colonel Frank 
Knox of Illinois, William J. Dono
van of New York, a leader, told 
newsmen Landon was heading the 
pack.

We might as well face the fact,”
Donovan said.

"Personally, I believe the Landon 
backing is weaker than the T-anrian 
camp maintains and I ’m confident 
the governor will not be nominated 
on the first ballot. If he does not 
get the nomination In three ballots, 
he Is lost.

"Colonel Knox definitely appear* 
to be the strongest second choice
in the field." Earlier, Edward JL 
Hayes, chairman of the Knox cam
paign committee had predicted 361 
or more votes on the first ballot.

The name of former Governor 
Frank C. Lowden of Illinois wip 
heard now and again in hotel lobby 
speculation about the Landon op- 
)K)sitlon centering on another candi
date.

Friends of the old timer were 
very much of the opinion that he 
would not accept, If nominated. He 
is 75 years old.

Another delegation was around 
Landon while newspaper men waited 
for a press conference by Borah. 
Amidst much shouting, the 25 Texas 
votes were nailed down by caucus 
action.

"He’s the best available man to
fill the bill," recommended H. E. 
Exum of Amarillo.

Although Kansas has only It 
votes, over 200 loyalists from the 
state were on hand and planting tbs 
Landon sunflowers on all who would

See NO. 4. Page g

Banquet To Honor Newsmen
Num and Hinkle and 
Lyons, DeWeese To 

Be Guests
B C D. members and other cit

izens will give a dinner Wednesday 
honoring Oilmore N. Nunn, recent 
president of the Board, add Olln 
E Hinkle, managing editor of the 
NEWS, who will move to Lexing
ton, Ky. within a week.

The dinner also will be a welcome

to James Lyons and Tex DeWeese. | 
new general manager and editor of 
The NEWS. . Mr. Lyons has been 
hrfe a week. DeWeese is to arrive 
this evening from Santa Ana, 
Calif

The dinner will be held at the 
Schneider hotel at 7:30 o'clock 
Wednesday evening, with plates 75 
cents each. Anyone desiring to 
attend this dinner must make re
servation by noon of Wednesday. 
John Roby, new B. C. D. president, 
will be in charge.

Pampa Lions will meet Thursday 
evening instead of at the noon 
hour, it is announced by the board 
of directors. The occasion will be 
a dinner honoring Olin E. Hinkle, 
president of the club, and Gilmore 
N. Nunn, both of whom are leaving 
the club in moving to Kentucky. 
Hie dinner will begin at 7:30 p. 
m.. with plates 60 cents each at the 
Methodist church.

James Lyons and Tex DeWeese, 
new manager and editor of The 
NEWS, will be guests at the din
ner.

Reno Stinson making prepara
tions to hear President R oosw tt 
speak Friday morning at the Cen
tennial exposition at Dallas._ . .

About 40 sweaters and 30 letters 
which Band Director Winston Sav
age will award his "children” to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at th* 
band room in the rod building 
the high school dampus. It 
possible for the awards to b* 
before school closed, and an 
ment was made for Mr. Savage to 
hand out the award* and letter* 
after the end of school.

at vie
■ 2 J 3wosn t 
» made
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B E D I T O R I A L
TEXAS ADVERTISING PROJECT

The fact that Texans who love their state are intense
ly patriotic need not blind anyone to the fact that the 
Centennial is a huge advertising project, so conceived by 
a Texas publisher. Advertising is legitimate and necessary. 
Advertising of Texas heroes is no less important than 
stressing our natural resources and our bright future. 
Texas’ heroic past is an asset. It makes newcomers proud 
to be Texans and encourages visitors to come here to live.

Texans have not begun to realize that their Centennial 
already has attracted more attention in some respects 
than did the Century of Progress. Detrimental publicity 
in connection with the drought is being overcome in a 
manner which should cheer all readers.

For instance, the anti-new deal Saturday Evening 
Post which has carried stories and pictures highly offen
sive to West Texans comments as follows on Page 22 of 
the June 13 issue:

PUZZLED?
Write to Daily 

NEW S information 
service in

Washington, D. C.

A COLUMN
Of Facts you 

h*\e often nulled 
to see Jh B*iht. 
Read it daily!

\ reader can the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington. D. C. please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

rcaus are there in thi£ country? E.H. 
i There are 53 In the United 
: States and Canada.

see

Q. When did the tyrst white men 
I settle on Long Island. Now York?
iJ. R.

Q. What is the origin of the ex- A The year. 1W6, marks the 3t|0th 
W  sMon, crocodile tears? L. S. anniversary of the first settlement 

, . , ion Long Island. In June, 1636. oneA The expression, meaning af- JacQb Van Corlear ^ ught from ^  
fected tears, appears first in Greek Indtanfi a Diece of land caUed Long
and Latin proverbs and is based on , island, and in this same year several 
the erroneous belief that the croco-,other purchaseg were made.

“ In Texas, March second was Independence Day; and 
now, to mark her century of freedom, she invites all the 
world to come to her Centennial Exposition, which will 
be held in Dallas from June sixth to November twenty- 
ninth.

dilc weeps in order to arouse the 
pity of a human being who. on ap
proaching. is devoured.

Q When will the White Top fest
ival of folk dancing and music be 
held this year? H. P.

A Tiie festival will be held at 
Marion, Va.. on August 14 and 15.

Q. Is there a surplus of applicants 
for the Flying Cadet course of the 
Army Air Corps? T. W

Q. Has Frank Buck traveled ex
tensively to collect his wild animals?
C. M.

A. Mr. Buck has crossed the Pa
cific 4b times and circumnavigated 
the world five times.

Q. Please name some of the movie 
stars who have adopted children. 
E. H

9 . Can a group of people 
the same rainbow? A. W.

No two persons have ever seen 
tfce same rainjK>w. There must be 
a different set of Ught paths and 
rays for each position of the eye 
that sees them. The eyes of persons 
standing shoulder to shoulder per
ceive entirely dlfferept sets of rays 
moving along different paths. There 
is never only one rainbow In the 
sky. but millions of them. A rain
bow shower really fills all nearby 
space with a vast network of col
ored light rays.

Learn to Swim 
This Summer
Timidity and fear keep many peo- 

. . .  • | pie from learning to swim, yet It is 
A. A partial list includes tyiriam; not at, an difficult if you go about

A. In the last oass iiiat entered Hopkins, Gracie Allen, Ruby Keeler, I ^ jn the right way

■‘Large as it looks on the map, few of us realize that 
this huge state contains more than 265,000 square miles, 
or that it covers more than 8 per cent of our national area.

“ Texas leads all other states, not only in cotton raising 
but in livestock, petroleum, sulphur and mohair. In the 
production of lumber, building materials and citrus fruits, 
she ranks very near the top. Her annual contribution to 
our national income runs all the way from half a billion to 
nearly a billion dollars last year. In 1932 she took from 
New York first rank in the value of exports produced 
within state borders, the figure being only a shade under 
three hundred million dollars.

the primary Hying school on March 
1 there were only 60 cadets, instead 
of the authorized 150.

Q. Who was the first President to 
visit Yellowstone National park? 
M R

A. President Chester A. Arthur 
was the first. His visit was in 1883.

Q. Should the flower so designated 
be called wistaria or wisteria? T.B.

A. It was named for Caspar Wistar, 
a professor in tire University of

Jde E. Brpwn. Wallace Beery, Fred-oyi
eric March, Harold Lloyd. Morton
Downey, Constance Bennett, Gloria 
Swanson, and Zasu Pitts.

Q. Did Dr. Mudd attempt to es
cape while he was imprisoned at 
Fort Jefferson? L. C. R.

A. Dr. Mudd made an attempt to 
escape, after which he was sen
tenced to hard labor. The order 
concerning Dr. Mudd adds, ‘And 
hereafter when any boat arrives, he

Pennsylvania, so it would seeip bet- j fcc put in the dungeon and kept 
ter to use the word, wistaria. Both , there until it departs.”

however, in | Q. About bow many people speak

. . .Exposition authorities have had at their dis
posal appropriations and contributions aggregating some 
$25,000 ,000, and they feel that they have been laying out 
their funds in ways that cannot fail to please their 
guests and visitors from far and wide.”

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
By RODNEY DUCHER

WASHINGTON—fHeavv pressure is being brought on 
the administration to urge Owen I). Young to run for gov
ernor of New York on the Democratic ticket.

It comes from conservatives and practical politicians 
who argue that Young’s election would be certain and 
that he would be most equally certain to carry the na
tional ticket along with him.

Jim Farley and his staff have been worried about New 
York ever since the popular Governor Lehman announc
ed his retirement.

The “ draft Young” movement is meeting bitter op
position, however, from liberals in the administration. 
Roosevelt will have to override the pleas of some if he 
falls in with it.

The liberals assert that Young belongs in the group 
of old-line Democratic anti-New Dealers of the John W. 
Davis-Al Smith type; that Roosevelt would be making too 
great a concession if he were to beg him to run; and 
that Young probably would insist on certain policy com
promises of a conservative nature if he were to accept.

They profess to believe that Roosevelt will run ahead 
of any gubernatorial candidate the New York Democrats 
name.

words are recognized
dictionaries^ ! the Russian language? K. G.

Q. Did Elias Howe, inventor of | 01 . . , , A ,
the sewing machine, die in poverty? A. It us probably spoken by 110.- postage. 
R P 00.C00 in Soviet Russia, and o y ,

A. During live years’ litigation t o a’ out 4.00.000 RuUicniftns in Czech- 1 
protect his patent rights hr was Slovakia. Pol$pd. ang *upxg#Uk- ■
harassed by poverty. In 1854, how- Q Which o, the hills upon which J
ever, he was finally successful, and Rome was built, were the first to be | 
by his royalties obtained $200,000 a | occupied? R. T.
year, eventually amassing a fortune i A. The Palatine and the Capito-
of $2,000,000. line, since they Were the most de-

Q Who wrote the poem beginning j fensible, were first occupied.
Leaves have their time to fall. And j Q. Who first experimented with 
flowers to wither at the north wind’s j animal breeding from a single breed? 
breath? E G. H. N.

A The lines arc from Felicia D. : A. Robert Bakewell of England In- |
Hemans’ Hour of Death. : troduced this system of breeding

Q. How many people will be eli- j ihorty after the middle of the I8th ! 
gible to vote in the presidential elec- i century. It was based upon care- j 
tlon this fall? J. N. I ful selection to develop certain de- |

A It is estimated that about 58,- siratie qualities. The crossing of j 
500,000 American citizens will be j different breeds had previously been J 
eligible to register and vote in 1935 thought to be the way to improve- 

Q. How many Better Business Bu- | ment.

Swimming is not only one of the 
most healthful sports, but it is a 
valuable accomplishment in protect
ing one’s own lije in assisting 
others.

The Pampa Daily NEWS offers a 
practical, helpful handbook* com
piled by our Washington Informa
tion Bureau, in cooperation with the 
American Red Cross.

It includes complete instructions 
on life saving and artificial respira
tion. as well as interesting data on 
swimming records.

In ordering your copy, enclose Id 
cents to coyer cost, handling, and
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OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
ff J CAN'T \  / I'LL 

EVEN 506/
FEEL HIDDEi

BOTTOM,
WITH THIS 

LONG

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Daily News
Information Bureau. 
Frederic J. Haskiri. Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin /carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the Swimming Booklet.

State ................ ...............
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

THERE'S V  PROMOT
N' IN
TREASURE, 

MAYBE — SO M E  
OUTLAWS* SWAG, 
EXPLORERS' GOLD/ 
OR INDIAN TREASURE 
BOV-I'D B^RIf-iUT

HAVE A 
OF WEARlI 

CLOTHES 7 
CAN'T DO
NOJMjN' WBUT

Y 'TH E M A S  HAS G IT S " -  
THER PROB'LY WOULD
BE GOLD IN THERE, I F -  
IF -H E  WENT IN.CUZ. 
HIS OL’ MAN IS RICH —  
BUT IF - 1 SAY IF, AGIN 
IF 1 W ENT IN, THERE'C 

BE A  POLECAT f

<f, (916 BY NCA SEN VICE. MC •4S FOOLS GOLD.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Aw, Come On— By | MARTIN

G t t  .BOOTS - \ L.URL 
KM GYAO YOO’ret 
HOME

Jl

On the other hand, it appears that Farley feels that 
putting Young on the firing line would attract support 
from business men and middle-class groups in other states 
which the national ticket wouldn’t otherwise receive.

No one here claims to have any assurance that Young 
would accept the nomination even if it were tendered him 
on a platter. His personal relations with F. D. R. have 
remained rather friendly.

Although polls previously gave Roosevelt a slight edge 
in New York, tendency has increased among politicians to 
class the state as doubtful.

Its 47 electorial votes are enormously important and 
only twice in history has a candidate who lost New York 
been elected.

v o o  MVG5 
ME VaMVlE  L 
V/OfVb AVOFY , 
HONEST ?

-------------------
V* fV ,

D \ D  i  *  YOULA- 
NEOER WMOW 
UOVO MOCVA

VOUY NOT —  
\5 NT A 
5ECRET ?

AW -

N A W  IN W  —  B O T , \T 
AUNfW <b <E>OOND*> 
S O R T*  5 A .V Y  IN W EN  
T  T R Y  T '5 A Y  S O M fc- 
TV\\NG R E A L  <=ANEET 
N ’P R E T T Y  _________

CONVINCE, me.

NOT
COOLO,

TO

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Latest WPA story is one about a woman who was 
explaining her situation to the state director in Pennsyl
vania:

“ There was me and Sam, he’s my husband, and five 
children. We didn’t have a job. It seemed like we was an 
awful lot of people to be on relief. So 1 decided to let 
Sam go.

“ Then the WPA came in style and I got work with 
them. There was nobody to leave the children with while 
I was away from home. So I took Sam back.”

'tUtV*
No Surpri— To Tag

f  Bor'S, IF THIS IS WHAT 
\ l  THINK IT IS, WE 
: HAVE SOMETHING H EP E ! 

I T S  A  M ARVELOUS 
TH IN G ... MARVELOUS

Wlib A.

W  NAME IS P E C K ...IM  
A  PROFESSOR...CURATOR 
A T  TH E  SHADYSIDE 
MUSEUM ! THIS BONE IS 
TH E TIBIA OF A  S A B E R - 

TO O TH ED  T IG E R  !

-p.

PLEISTOCENE

-----------------
T S  A  TIBIA FROM 

THE EOCENE OR
rrs f o s s i l  r e m a in s  h a v e

FOUND IN NORTH AND 
SOUTH AMERICA *

IT WAS A  CARNIV
OROUS B EA ST 

FROM THE FAMILY. OF 
MACHAERONTIDAE/ 
OR NIMRAVIDAE ?

%

BL099ER

Miss Rubye Louise Nix, the pretty 21-year-old PWA 
stenographer who married Congressman Marion A. Zion- 
check of Washington to “ reform him” and then seemed 
to fall in with the spirit of the thing, had an exceptionally 
good record as a government employe.

Mrs. Zioncheek’s former superiors and girl associates 
in PWA’s accounting department, without the least trace 
of cattiness, such as you might expect, report that she 
was exceptionally popular, intelligent, and efficient.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

V'rw B A R B S
A Baltimore cat, which for years has been forecasting 

the weather accurately, has passed away. From a broken 
heart, no doubt, after that winter.

IT'S) NO USE LEW -THE MOTOE'5 |
p r a c t ic a l l y  s t a l l e d  - w E'l l  
HAVE TO VAAKE A  - • GREAT  
GUM S/ S M E'S  OUT OF

WHEW / ARE WE 
LUCKY/SHE BURIED 
HER NOSE RIGHT IN 
THIS SOFT SAND sr* 

DUNE/ ■■ ^

MAYBE NOT SO 
LUCKY/ VULTURE^ 

ClRK-E h u n g r ily  
-----  — OVERHEAD

A Forced Lending__
W h ile

By THOMPSON AND COL*

BACK 
1 IN CAIRO, 

y r /C A s
.5TUPEFI6D 

BRAIN 
STRUGGLES 
TO  CLEAR 

TW E
CLOUDS

O F
[CONFUSIOK

A S
GETS
INTO

H E R  NEW  
COSTUM E

WHY AM l  HERE? 
WHAT AM 1 DOING 
IN THESE 

[CLOTHES? WHO 
AM 1?

VISIT

ALLEY OOP

Now that Townsend and Huey Long’s lieutenant have 
joined forces, the slogan probably will be “ Every Man 
Over 60 a $200-a-Month King.”

Denver decorator reveals that unharmonious dining 
room wall paper would ruin any meal. Stilt, it can’t be 
much worse than the post-bridge salad.

I JUS' 
THIS

Knoxville woman, seeking divorce, sa?s her husband 
hasn't bathed in more than a year. Probably the first 
instance in which the man saved the grounds for divirre.

In a way the Black Legion thing was like a grapefruit, 
in that there was more in it than met the eye.

Breaking the News- -  ^
LOVE

PLACE...
I'M GLAD T HEAR THAT, 
CAUSE THEN , WHAT IVE 
GOT TTELL VUH»
WON T MAKE S ' WELL,

WERE STUCK HERE/ WE 
CANT GET OUT/ WE'LL

B y j j A M U f

HAVE TO SPEND ^  
7K  REST OF

TH' TERRIBLE DINOSAURS 
rOU THAT LIVE IN TH' SWAMPS 

MEAN WE \  SURROUNDING TH IS
p l a c e -Bu t  w ith o u t  o l*

SHO

Gt

■ /, -eigi... .^ygjfig
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GROVER AUSTIN DEFEATS BROTHER JOHNNIE FOR CITY GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Blf E. IN. IIOSS
SHORTY HOFFMAN 

DEFEATED ONE 
UP

NANERO IS M L Y  GOLFERWITH 
MUSTACHE TO COP OPEN TITLE

— " ® ' _----"Ti1 V ■—jT-TT ■ -y jr ■ ■ ■—

—-

Age and experience won over 
youth yesterday at the Country club 
golf course when Grover Austin Jr., 
defeated hia brother. Johnnie Aus
tin, for the city championship. 5 
and 4. The brothers played heads- 
up golf moat of the way, the win
ner ccmlng in with a one-under 
par on the first 18 holes and a two 
under par for the 14 holes played 
on thfc final round.

Both youngsters played deadly 
golf the first few holes. Then 
Grover pulled to the front with a 
pair of birdies. Little Johnnie failed 
to crack and came back to hold his 
brother to a one-up lead at the 
end of the first nine holes.

Grover pulled away going in to 
the final nine holes of the morning 
round but Johnnie kept pecking 
away, winning a hole or making the 
count even. Grover was two up at 
the end of the first round.

During play in the afternoon. 
Grover started hitting the ' ball 
long and true and his faithful put
ter went to work. He pulled stead
ily to the front but had to shoot 
top golf to hold off Johnnie’s ex
cellent stick work. The younger 
brother made a great stand coming 
int6 the final nine but was unable 
to overcome the lead.

E. W. Voss shot a bang-up game 
to take the consolation prize in 
the championship flight. He defeat
ed Shorty Hoffman, 1 up. in a 
game which saw the lead change 
hands several times. Voss was three 
down going in to the fifteenth hole 
and he came through to win the last 
four holes with a birdie and three 
pars.

The winner holed out on the 
tricky 16th hole and then laid ap
proach shots dead to the pin the 
rest of the way in. Voss carded a 
74, three over par, but Hoffman 
beat him two strokes or one over 
par.

The first flight winners were de
cided Friday when Elmer Watkins 
defeated Haskell Maguire, 1 up, 
and Ray Burke beat John O’Day, 2 
up, in consolation play.

Charlie Thut won the second 
flight, defeating C. E. “Dan” Mc- 
Grew S and 2. H. J. Coombs took 
the consolation flight from C. A. 
Peters, 3 and 2.

The third flight price went to 
C. R. Simmons who won by default 
from W. R. Clayton. Mr. Clayton 
was out of the city attending the 
funeral of a relative. Bert Curry 
took a 4-3 game from W. R. Ford 
to win consolation.

The list of prices presented win
ners follows:

Championship Flight
Winner—Grover Austin, three 

Kroydon woods; runnerrup—John
nie Austin, pair of Sportocassin 
shoes donated by Carter’s Men’s 
Store.

Winner consolation—E. W. Voss, 
black leather golf bag; runner-tip, 
Shorfy Hoffman, dozen golf balls.

First Hight
Winner—Elmer Watkins, leather 

golf bag; runner-up—Haskell Ma
guire, pair golf shoes; winner con
solation—Ray Burke, putter, donat
ed by C. E. McGrew.

Second Flight
Winner—Charlie Thut, canvass 

golf bag; runner-up, C. E. McGrew, 
pair golf shoes; winner consolation 
—H. J. Coombs, pair slacks.

Third Flight
Winner—C. E. Simmons, shirt and 

slacks; runner-up, W. R. Clayton, 
six golf balls; winner consolation— 
Bert Curry, shirt.

Gets Degree 18 
Years After He 

Attended Rice
HOUSTON, June 8 (JP>—Eighteen 

years after he first enrolled as a 
freshman at Rice Insltute, Eddie 
Dyer, 36-year-old former major lea
gue baseball player and at present 
Rice freshman football coach, has 
received his B. A. degree.

Dyer, president and manager of 
the Columbus, Oa., team in the 
class B Sally league, flew here to 
line up with grid stars, co-eds, and 
the senior class and receive his de
gree.

Dyer was a great athlete for four 
years at Rice, finishing in 1922. 
He lacked two credits, however, of 
receiving his degree and postponed 
the extra work at that time to Join 
the 8t. Louis Cardinals.

The little left-hander was with 
the Cardinals four years, with the 
exception of a few weeks in the 
Texas and International leagues. In 
1927 he hurt his left arm, an injury 
from which he never recovered He 
was retained in the Cardinal sys
tem. however, as a manager.

Two years ago he was selected 
freshman football coach at Rice— 
his first gridiron work. He decided 
to work on his degree, forgotten for 
some 16 years. He sandwiched In 
study between coaching, scouting 
for the Cardinals, and managing 
ball clubs.

He Was rewarded today wh 
handed the coveted parch menL His 
wife and two children, Eddie J. i  6. 
and Geraldine, almost two, drove 
here from Oeorgta for the oere 
mony. TJv

NEW YORK. June 8 (AP>—It’s 
only fitting there should be some
thing unique about Tony Manero, 
winner of the most unusual open 
championship in the history of 
the United States golf associa
tion.

Aside from the fact the North 
IS Carolina sharpshooter led the way 
- In Che most devastating assault 

on par in championship stroke 
competition in the world, Tony 
was the first player with a mus
tache to cop the crown.

Tony roared down the final 18 
holes in 87. five under par for 
the Baltusrol club links, for a grand 
total of 282 and nipped- luckless 
Harry Cooper at the wire by two 
strokes.

Manero’s 67, coming after pre
vious rounds of 78. 69. 73. was one 
of thirty-eight par-cracking per
formances over a course which had 
virtually no rough at all.

All told, in approximately 480 
rounds played during the three- 
day, 72-hole medal test, par was 
equalled or broken sixty-two times. 
There were 24 rounds at par; 15 at 
71; 15 at 70; seven at 69 and 
Menero’s great 67—one stroke short 
of Gene Sarazen’s spectacular fin
ishing 66 at Fresh Meadow four 
years ago.

No fewer than 44 players fin
ished with 299 or better, for the 
total which won for Sam Parks Jr., 
the 1935 title at Oakmont.

Four players emerged with sub- 
par aggregates. Manero’s 282 shav
ed four strokes from the previous 
American record of 286 set by 
Chick Evans in 1916 and matched 
1C years later by Sarazen.

It also lowered by ft stroke the 
British record of 283 held jointly 
by Sarazen, Henry Cotton and Alf 
Perry.

Harry Cooper’s 284, two strokes 
below a record that had held good 
for 20 years, heart-breakingly was 
good enough only for second mon
ey. It was the second time Cooper 
had run second in nine years.

He apparently had the 1927 
title clinched when Tommy Ar
mour dropped a 30-foot putt on 
the final green' for a tie at 30, 
and subsequently lost to the silver- 
haired Scot in the play-off.

FIRST DOWN 
- -A N D  

TH E N  SOME

B Y

H A R R Y
G R A Y S O N

NEW YORK —Glenn Scobey War
ner, 65, Is seriously considering un
dergoing a major operation on his 
left hip to fit him for his 42d sea
son of football coaching this fall.

The operation is made necessary 
by an accident Warner suffered 
while hunting in South Carolina 
30 years back. Pop has limped for 
the past 10 years as the result of 
the Injury, but it did not start to 
handicap him severely until two 
years ago.

Warner, now in his old home 
town, Springville, In western New 
York, barely is able to walk with 
the aid of a cane. The operation 
is calculated to put him on the Job 
at Temple University in September 
in top shape.

Going under the knife would pre
vent Warner from taking In his 
third Olympic Games, something he 
would regret exceedingly, partic
ularly In view of the fact that his 
name is being used in connection 
with two different European tours.

Those who were so willing to hand 
Jimmy Stout the 1936 Brown Derby 
of jockeydomr by his handling of 
Granville in the mile and a quarter 
Suburban Handicap at Belmont 
Park withheld It when the rider 
explained the heart-breaking camera 
decision against the son of Gallant 
Fox.

Stout fell from Granville at the 
start of the start of the Kentucky 
Derby. He was caught napping in 
the Wood Memorial, which went to 
Teufel, an entrymate, and again 
in the Preakness was nosed out of 
first money by Bold Venture, all 
because he appeared to let a loafer 
loaf.

The consensus immediately fol
lowing the Suburban was that had 
Stout given the slightest help to a 
thoroughbred that is known always 
to let down when in front, just as 
his sire was wont to do. there would 
have been no occasion for the 
camera decision which went to the 
4-year-old Firethorn.

Stout admits he made his move 
entirely too soon, but blames It on 
Granville.

While rating Granville three 
lengths off the pace of the leaders 
in the backstretch. Stout feared his 
mount was about to be trapped.

When he gave Granville his head 
to draw out of danger the William 
Woodward entrant was so full of run 
he refused to be rated and nothing 
but a choking pull could have stop
ped him.

The pace of this premature move, 
In the opinion of Stout, was direot- 
ly responsible for Granville's rapid 
tiring at the end.

ENID TEAM WILL 
HERE ON NEXT 

SUNDAY

BE

The Pampa-Danciger Road Run
ners split a doubleheader with the 
Eason Oilers of Enid, Okla., yester
day afternoon before the largest 
crowd to see a ball game in Enid 
this season. The Road Runners lost 
the first game, 5 to 0, but won the 
nightcap encounter, 3 to 2.

Lee Daney threw three home run 
balls in the opening game as the 
Oilers held the Pampans scoreless. 
Hugh Willingham, here with Ponca 
City two years ago, hit a pair of 
home runs and Dallas Patton, last 
year a Road Runner outfielder, hit 
the other four-base wallop. Gor
don Nell, another Road Runner 
slugger of past years, was held to 
a scratch single while Tank Horton, 
still another Pampan, failed to hit.

The- Pampa hurler went the en
tire distance and pitched heads-up 
ball excepting for the three balls 
which sailed over the fence. Floyd 
Lisle was behind the bat. Bednor 
hurled for the Oilers with Horton 
catching. .

With Sam Gray hurling great 
ball, the Road Runners nosed out 
the Eason nine in the second game, 
3 to 2. Game Poindexter was be
hind the bat. Periy went the dis
tance for Enid with Woodruff 
catching.

The Road Runners scored in the 
first innnig when Summers led off 
with a single, went to third on 
Seitz’s single from where he scored 
on Hale’s long fly.

Two Road Runner counters Were 
registered in the fifth. McLary 
started off with a walk and went to 
second on Gray’s timely single. Mc
Lary stole third and scored when 
McNabb came through with a 
single which also sent Gray to third 
from where he scored on an out to 
wip his own ball game.

Big Gordon Nell almost broke up 
the ball game with a home run in 
the seventh but Gray tightened 
down and held the Oilers scoreless 
the rest of the way.

The Eason team will be here for 
games next Sunday afternoon and 
Monday night. The three former 
Road Runner stars, Nell, Patton 
nad Horton, will be with the team.

Manager Sam Hale will send big 
Gene Ledford against the Oilers 
opening game unless he changes his 
mind. Hale is uncertain about his 
second choice.

Voss Cleaners 
Beat Coltexo

Pitcher Morrison of the Voss 
Cleaners, entry in the Pampa play
ground ball league, won his own 
game yesterday afternoon when 
Voss Cleaners defeated Coltexo, 7 
to 2.

Morrison drew a walk and hit 
safely on his other three trips to 
the plate besides hurling air-tight 
ball all the way. Sheridan was 
behind the bat.

Jordan pitched the full game for 
Coltexo with Maxey receiving. The 
loss pulled Coltexo. down to a tie 
with King Oil for third place and 
clinched the cleanermen in fourth 
position.

BORGANS WIN 
SUNDAY TILTS

Peeweea Seek New Pitchers 
As Old Ones Fail To Show 
Up; League To Meet

The Borger Christians and the 
Little Road Runners won games In 
the Panhandle Junior league yester
day.

Managers, coaches and other of
ficials of the league will meet at 
the chamber of commerce rooms 
in the city hall tonight at 8 o'clock 
to draft a schedule and to consider 
other matters affecting the league.

Only two players in the Peewee 
lineup were playing their regular 
position yesterday as the youngsters 
wearing the Magnolia uniforms 
went down 14 to 10 before the Bor
ger onslaught. The Peewees were 
further handicapped by the absence 
of both pitchers, Amos Reed and 
Keg Rafferty. Today Coach Roy 
Marshall and Manager Howard 
Buckingham were in the market for 
pitchers and possibly an outfielder. 
Interested boys were requested to 
interview the Peewee leaders.

While the Peewees were piling up 
a total of nine errors, the Little 
Road Runners were winning an
other game from Phillips at the 66 
diamond. This time the score was 
14 to 2, compared with a 25 to 0 
count run up in the first game the 
Danciger boys played with Phillips. 
That opening tilt went only 7 in
nings. Some observers saw a great 
improvement in the Phillips crew, 
while others claimed that the rath
er rough condition of the new Phil
lips diamond prevented the feather
ed outfit from running up a big 
score. Regardless of conditions the 
score was 14 to 2; and what was 
fair for one was fair for the other.

Paul Montgomery hurled the en
tire game for the Little Road Run- 
ers allowing five hits. Turner, Rob
inson and Cox gave up 11 hits. Paul 
struck out 8 and the 66 mound men 
whiffed 6.

The score by innings:
Road Runners . . . . . . . .  041 410 400
Phillips .........................  001 100 000

The lineups: Phillips—Kell c, 
Turner p, Dewey 3b, Cox ss, Van- 
derberg 2b, Haughwout 1, Modrell 
rf, Hall cf, Robinson If. Little Road 
Runners—McGahey ss, Nicholson 
3b, Keyser If. Bailey lb. Crane cf. 
Hubert 2b, Noland c, Cunningham 
rf, Montgomery p.

The Peewees made four errors in 
their first inning against the Bor- 
gans who scored 7 of their runs in 
the first two frames. The Borgans 
koncked three homers, two triples 
and three doubles. Supposedly, the 
best Peewee hitters are the Heiskell 
brothers, Foster, Dull and Mills, but 
they couldn't do anything much 
with the offerings’ of Dillon and his 
predecessor. Poster who hurled until 
the sixth inning. Foster held the 
Mag boys to two runs. Dillon im
mediately crammed the bases with 
walkers and let in five runs in one 
inning. Buckingham, Aulds, Grover 
Lee Heiskell and Mills got hits. Tt\f 
visitors contracted the error epi
demic and made five miscues.

The lineups: Borger—Sangster ss, 
Allen 2b, White lb, Nolan c, Foster 
and Dillon p, Hensley If, Wright rf, 
Robinson If, Rhodes ss-3b.

Peewees—G. Heiskell ss, Bucking
ham 3b, Dull lb, Cassada 2b, Foster 
If, Mills cf, Dickinson rf, Aulds c, C. 
Heiskell p.

Complaints against violations of 
the league rule forbidding cursing 
during the progress of the game 
were made against players In both 
games yesterday. Strict enforcement 
of this and the few other rules will 
be asked in the interest of good 
sportsmanship.

Canadian’s Cubs, it is reported, 
will be ready to resume play in the 
league Sunday, and a LeFors team 
of boys has been organized and will 
enter the league it was learned this 
morning.

GENERAL McKENZIE KILLED 500 
WILD MUSTANGS IN TULE CANYON

AMARILLO, June 8 (AP) —^'ilteer. I saw almost an acre of

Read The News Want-Ads.

With its growth in attendance, 
basketball has assumed football 
proportions in the line of travel.

Ohio 8tate's hoop squad next 
winter will outdo the Carlisle In
dians of happy memory and the 
more restless Notre Dame gridiron 
teams of the past in the matter 
0( getting around the conirtry.

Not only wifi the Scarlet cage- 
men play their usual 12 Big Ten 
garnet and three or four non-con
ference contests, but the Buckeyes 
also will take a Xmas hoi May tour 
which will find them appearing on 
both coasts within a peilod of 12 Garden.

Bleaching bones of 500 wild mus
tangs killed by an army expedi
tion to keep the Indians from get
ting them—still marked the old 
McKenzie Trail when H. B. Mar
tin came to the Plains.

Martin, who said he was “ridin’ 
Old Dick and leadnin’ Old Didl.” 
followed the U. 8. Army colonel's 
trail on the Llano Estacado In 
1886.

“The trail had weathered the 
storms of only about 11 years 
then,” he recalls, “and the Mc
Kenzie expedition was fresh in the 
memory of many men then living.”

Martin learned more about Obi. 
McKenzie’s expedition from A. D. 
Tucker, first sheriff of Haskell 
county who now lives at Pecos.

“ In his drive from Fort Griffin, 
Col. McKenzie gathered many mus
tangs and jaded them by constant 
driving, thus enabling him to 
capture them and keep them from 
falling into the hands of the In
dians,” Martin related. “He was 
later forced to kill about 500 that 
were too weak to make the return 
drive across 80 miles of desert 
country.

“The horses were shot down on 
Tule Canyon. Later, early settlers 
conceived the idea of hauling the 
bones to the nearest railroad point 
to be sold for manufacture of fer-
davs or so. Two engagements with 
Southern California and one with 
California have been booked, with 
skirmishes with Nebraska and Utah 
on the way out Included. Following 
the far western Jaunt, the Buck
eyes will return to Columbus for 
a couple of days’ rest, and then 
entrain for New York, where they 
are to collide with the New York 
University array al Madison Square

CURT FULLERTON WINS 
NINTH VICTORY 

ON SUNDAY

|them. along with cattle and buffalo 
bones, awaiting shipment from Al
bany.”

Troubles beset Col. McKenzie 
and Gen. Nelson A. Miles, another 
early-day army explorer, In the 
region of the Palo Duro Canyon, 
Martin said.

“Col. McKenzie killed his horses 
on the south side of the Palo 
Duro,” Martin said, “ and an ex
cess of wagons had to be burned 
by Gen. Miles on the northern 
border of the canyon in order to 
keep them from coming into pos
session of the Indians.''

Martin, who for years has been 
a printer here, first traversed the 
McKenzie Trail when he was 16 
years old. Again in 1691 he “ trav
eled as a tourist” In a covered 
wagon from Haskell to Floydada

“At this date. 80 miles of the 
country traversed was a veritable 
desert.” he recalled. The trail had 
become so dim he once became 
lost.

His last trip along the route was 
In 1914, when he travelled by au
tomobile. but all traces of the old 
trail were gone.

BABE IN TOURNEY
TOPEKA, Kas , June 8 0P>—In 

the words of Babe Dldrlkson, the 
Beaumont, Texas, Jlll-of-all-sports, 
It looked like “Babe nefiinst the 
field”  as the eighth annual wo
men’s western open golf tourna
ment started today at the Topeka 
country club with the 18-hole quali
fying round. Miss Dldrlkson was 
the only professional in a field of 
more than 100. and the Texan's 
practice rounds Indicated she might 
be One pro too many for the ama
teurs.

Read The News Want-Ads.

(By The Associated Press)
TODAY’S SCHEDULE

Dallas at Galveston, night game.
Fort Worth at Houston, night 

game.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio, night game.

Dependent upon a continuation of 
present style of play, it appears the 
Texas League pennant winner will 
be a team of fence-busters who are 
are supported capably but not in 
extraordinary fashion by the men 
on the mound.

The leaders of the race, the Dallas 
Steers and the Houston Buffs, pro
pelled hits with abandon in their 
“ little crucial series” of two games, 
which ended with the Steers taking 
the closing tilt yesterday, 7 to 5, 
and breaking even on the series.

Both matches—the Buffs won Sat
urday, 12 to 8—were strictly slugging 
bees, although Curt Fullerton, Dal
las veteran, took his ninth victory 
yesterday. Fullerton's sledding was 
topgh until his mates took up the 
cudgel with a four-run rally in the 
seventh which ended the day’s scor
ing. Heartened, Fullerton breezed 
in.

Charlie English, speedy second- 
baseman of the Panthers, turned 
on his former fellows of the Gal
veston nine yesterday, leading Fort 
Worth to a 4 to 3 victory.

English scored three of his team’s 
runs with a double, two singles and 
a walk.

Beaumont current scare of the 
pennant chase, started off well with 
a 4 to 1. victory over Tulsa but the 
Oilers came back in the abbreviated 
second game to win, 8 to 5.

The Oklahoma City Indians routed 
one of San Antonio’s mound artists, 
Abe MiHer. In less than three in
nings with a seven-hit barrage, and 
went on to victory. 6 to 1. Jack 
Brillheart held the Missions to six 
hits.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 8. (>*»>—’Was 

that Tony Manero hot, or was he 
Just torrid? . . .  If the Greensboro 
<N. C.) Record didn’t put out an 
extra, we don’t know Mr. Houston 
Lawing, its energetic sports editor. 
. . . What a finish! . . . For a time 
it looked like they’d have to call 
for one of those camera eye pic
tures, so popular at the race tracks, 
to decide the open. . . It’s an Italian 
year all right. . . First Mussolini, 
then Crosetti, Lazzeri and D1 Mag- 
gio and now Manero. . . Too bad 
the wrasslln’ Garibaldi boys can’t 
get going . . . Primo Camera is 
about the only Roman who isn't lilt- 
ting on all six. . . But as Primo wir
ed II Duce after the Max Baer 
fight, “you cqn’t win champion
ships on one leg.” . . . Prime is In 
Columbus hospital here with a 
paralyzed left prop.

Vaughn Smacks 3  Singles 
A s Pirates Near 3rd Place

Dizzy Dean CapturesjGoldman AiltlS 
11th Win; Giants 

Defeated

And while you’re giving three 
lusty ones for Manero, you might 
add a couple for Harry Cooper. . 
Now you know why they call him 
the greatest runner-up in golf. . . 
More times than you can count he's 
been in the ante room to fame only 
to have some one beat him to the 
rap on the big door. . . But what 
are you going to do when a guy 
comes along with a 67? You cant 
meet competition like that. . . The 
284 “Lighthorse Harry” turned in 
shaved by two strokes a 20-year 
record—for second money: . . . One 
of these days this grand Chicago 
golfer Is going to get that long 
overdue break. g

Contributors to this chatter last 
week included Freddie Russel, Nash
ville Banner; Roy Shudt, Troy, N. 
Y., Times-Record; Robert Gamzey, 
Denver Post; Joe Homaday, Long
view <Tex) News; John Degange. 
New London (Conn) Day and Lem 
Houston, Fredericksburg (Va) Free 
Lance-Star. . . Come again, gents.

GOP Convention
To Be Broadcast

NEW YORK. June 8. (AV-Under 
the schedule as finally determined 
upon, but still subject to possible 
change, the networks are to begin 
their broadcasts of the 1936 edition 
of the republican convention at 9:30 
a. m. Tuesday. This will give them 
a half-hour before the convening 
time of the opening session for var
ious vocal preliminaries.

They are to stay on the air until 
a recess is taken to approximately 
8 p. m. when Senator Frederick 
Stdwer Is to deliver the keynote 
address. These broadcast times rep
resent a change from the originally 
announced schedule, the first being 
a half-hour earlier and the latter 
an .hour later.

. FIRST SOB SISTER DIES
LOS ANGELES, June 8 (AV-Mrs. 

Minnie Roswell Landstadter, who 
had claimed to have Introduced the 
feminine note to Chicago newspap
er reporting, is dead at the age of 
73 years. Mrs. Langstadter gained 
fame by obtaining intervie w  with 
such inaccessible captains of finance 
as John D. Rockefeller. Sr., aad 
J. Pierpont Morgan. She started 
work on newspapers while not yet 
20 years old.

By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Take It from Arky Vaughan, 

the National league batting crown 
won’t be given up without a 
fight.
The heavy hitter of the Pitts

burgh Pirates Is making that much 
clear by his stick-work these days.

Slow to start, Vaughan has come 
along fast at the plate in the last 
four weeks, has pulled up 38 per
centage points in less than 21 
days, and is now batting just a shade 
under the .300 mark.

Of course, that’s still far off the 
.385 mark he posted last year to 
win the title. But consider his 
steady, uninterrupted rise since 
mid-year, while ntost of the leaders 
have been falling off sharply, now 
that the heat is on. Consider, also, 
that he has been hitting better 
than .385 since before June 1. *

Vaughan hit in his 19th straight 
game yesterday, getting three singl
es in five times up to set the pace 
as the Bucs collected 18 hits and 
clubbed the Phillies 6-2.

The victory left the Pirates Just 
one percentage point off third place 
in the National league standings, 
since the Chicago Cubs nosed out 
the Phillies 4-3 behind Curt Davis’ 
tight pitching to maintain their 
advantage.

The Cardinals continued to lead 
the pack, downing the second place 
New York Giants 6-3, as Dizzy 
Dean, the top big-league pitcher, 
chalked up his 11th win, taking the 
mound with only 48 hours rest.

The New York Yankees, mean
time, pulled their American legue 
lead out of the fire and stretched 
it to 2% games by outlasting the 
Cleveland Indians 5-4 in a 16- 
inning struggle, while the second 
place Boston Red Sox were losing 
their jinx hold on the Chicago 
White Sox and were getting snow
ed under a 16-hit attack, 13-5, to 
end their five-game winning streak.

The Detroit Tigers, hard-hit by 
injuries, but still fighting for the 
world’s chapionship, replaced the 
Indians in third place by staving 
off the Senators’ closing rally, 
through the able relief pitching of 
Roxie Lawson in the ninth, to win 
10- 8.

The Boston Bees threw off the 
assault of the Cincinnati Reds on 
the National league’s fifth place by 
coming through with an 8-3 victory, 
while the St. Louis Browns down
ed the Athletics 9-5, to move with
in a game of sending Connie Mack’s 
crew into the American league cel
lar.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press)
AB H BA

Bettencourt, S. A............ 169 60 .355
Moser, Fort Worth......... 05 33 347
Stroner, Dallas -------- ...219 76 .347
Grysfca, San Antonio... .145 50 345 
Martin, Houston ...........205 70 341

Runs: Tauby, Dallas. 58; Stroner, 
Dallas, 49.

Hits: Tauby. Dallas, 80; Stroner, 
Dallas. 76.

Doubles: Mosolf. Dallas, and Cul- 
lenbine, Beaumont, 19.

Triples: Watwood. Houston, 7; 
Martin. Rizzo, and Patchett. Hous
ton, and Garms, San Antonio, 6

Home runs: Stroner, Dallas. 12; 
Bettencourt, San Antonio; Howell, 
Tulsa, and Harshany, 8an Antonio, 
8.

Stolen bases: Tauby. Dallas, 14; 
Brower. Oklahoma City 13.

Runs batted in: Mellon and Stron
er, Dallas; Howell, Tulsa, 48; Cul- 
lenbine, Beaumont, 42.

Innings pi tenet; Johnson. Fort 
Worth. 116; Cole, Galveston. 110.

Strikeouts: Cole. Galveston, 62; 
Oreer. Fort Worth, 50.

Games won: Fullerton, Dallas, 9;' 
Baker. Dallas, 8. _________

FAITH
KANSAS CITY—Fire broke out 

in the Greendale Baptist church 
last night and interrupted a fel
lowship service. The piano was 
carried out, and firemen found 
the congregation massed on a 
corner opposite the flaming build
ing. singing “Count your many 
blessings."

At Goli Title
SAN ANTONIO, June 8. (JPh-All 

David (Spec) Goldman of Dallas 
wants is a couple of rounds like 
one he fired on the 8an Antonio 
Country club course yesterday, and 
he things he’ll take the state ama
teur tournament this week In stride.

Goldman shot the course, scene 
of the state meet opening Wednes
day, in 65, one under the non-com
petitive record held by Lieut. Ken 
Rogers, Kelley field star and one 
of the prime favorites for the title.

It was Spec’s first tour of the par 
72 layout. He collected eight birdies, 
nine pars and a bogle.

Lieut. Rogers, who has been beat
ing par consistently on the course, 
played In the same foursome with 
Goldman and shot a 71.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday

Brooklyn 3, Chicago 4.
New York 3, St. Louis 6. 
Boston 8. Cincinnati 3. 
Philadelphia 2. Pittsburgh 6.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis .............. . . .3 1 17 .646
New York ............ . . . 2 8 20 .583
Chicago .....  ......... 21 .533
Pittsburgh ............ . . .2 5 22 .532
Boston ................... 26 .480
Cincinnati ............ . . .2 2 26 .458
Brooklyn .............. . . 20 29 .408
Philadelphia ......... 20 29 .408

Schedule Today
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Mttsburgh.

AMERICAN LEfAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 10, Washington 8.
Chicago 13, Boston 5.
St. Louis 9, Philadelphia 5.
Cleveland 4, New York 5. 

Standings Today 
Club— W. L.
New York .................. 33 16
Boston .......................  31 19
Cleveland ...........   25 22
Detroit .....................  26 24
Washington ........   25 25
Chicago .......   22 24
Philadelphia ..............  15 31
St. Louis ___. . . . . . . .  15 33

Schedule Today
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York. •
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Read The News Want-Ads.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Fort Worth 4. Galveston 3.
Dallas 7, Houston 5.
Oklahoma City 6, San Antonio 1. 
Tulsa 1-8, Beaumont 6-5. 

Standings Today
Club— w. L Pet.
Dallas .................. 36 20 * .643
Beaumont ............ . . .3 1 20 .608
Houston ................ 20 .592
Oklahoma City . .. .2 0 25 .537
Tulsa ................... .3 0 27 .526
San Antonio ....... . . . 2 2 24 .478
Galveston ............ 34 .358
Port Worth ....... . 14 40 .259

Schedule Today
Dallas at Galveston.
Fort Worth at Houston.
Oklahoma City at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.

MRS. HICKS WINS
BIO SPRING. June 8. (/P»—The 

championship of the first annual 
Big Spring Women’s invitation golf 
tournament today was in posses
sion of Mrs. Theron Hicks, local 
star who drove through the field 
from the favorite’s seat. One down 
at the end of the 18-hole morning 
round, Mrs. Hicks boomed out long 
wood shots and pu ed on the sand 
greens with accuracy In the after
noon to rout Mrs. Rhea Vernon 
of Abilene, 6 and 5.

CANNY FELLOW
SANDUSKY, O. June 8. (4V-H- 

C. Millott has shattered a 60-year 
old Illusion. When an argument 
started over the material composing 
the court house tower, a majority 
contending it was solid stone, Mil
lott said with devastating finality: 
“Tin.” He ought to know—he de
signed the building.

97 OF 100 TARGETS ARE 
BROKEN BY 

PAMPAN
AMARILLO, June 8.— N. kf. 

Chastain, of Pampa, the defending 
tit list broke 97 of 100 targets to re
peat for his Class A championship 
in the annual Panhandle Skeet 
Shoot held at the Amarillo Gun clnk 
Sunday afternoon.

Chastain was one target short of 
his spectacular 98-100 score of last 
year.

Jack Kersh, Shamrock, was run- 
nerup In the Class A division with 
a 94-100 score. C. W. Loyd, of Al
buquerque. an outstanding skeet 
shooter in New Mexico, shattered 
93 targets to take third honors. * 

Childers Takes Class B 
With a score 86-100, J. N. Chil

ders, Amarillo, won the Class B tro- 
— phy. Poll Parrot, Amarillo, was Mo

on d with an 85-100 tally.
Mrs. J. N. Childers, Amarillo, took 

the women's championship, burst
ing 17 of 25 targets. Mrs. Velma 
Deal, Amarillo, was second, 15-25; 
Mrs. T. J. Templeton. Amarlttoc 
third, 13-25; Mrs. Bert Miller, Sham
rock, fourth. 11-25.

Tom Perkins, another Pampa 
shooter, tied for fifth place with % 
91. Perkins tied for second plaoe 
last year. E. A. Caldwell, Pampa. 
recorded an 86 and S. Sebon, Pam
pa. shot a 77.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Preaa) 
American League

Batting: Sullivan, Indians .402; 
Radcliff, White Sox 371.

Runs: Gehrig. Yankees 59; Geh-
rlnger, Tigers 49.

Runs batted int Dickey, Yankees 
50; Gcslin, Tigers, and Foxx, Red 
Sox 48.

Hits: Gehringer, Tigers 75; Geh
rig. Yankees 68.

Doubles: Gehringer, Tigers 21; 
Di Maggio and Rolfe, Yankees 16.

Triples: Clift, Browns 8; Geh
ringer, Tigers and Dickey, Yankees 
7.

Home runs: Foxx, Red Sox 18, 
Trosky, Indians 12.

Stolen bases: Powell, Senators 11; 
Piet, White Sox 10.

Pitching: Grove, Red Sox 8-1; 
Gomez. Yankees 6-1.

National League
Batting: Terry, Giants .400; 8 . 

Martin. Cardinals .384.
Run$: J. Martin, Cardinals 46; 

Vaughan, Pirates 43.
Runs batted in: Medwick, Cardi

nals 51; Ott, Giants 48.
Hits: Jordan, Bees 75; Moore, 

Giants 73.
Doubles: Herman. Cubs 22; Med

wick, Cardinals 18.
Triples: Camilli 8; Goodman,

Reds 7.
Home runs: Ott, Giants 11; J. 

Moore, Phillies 9.
Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardi

nals 10; S. Martin, Cardinals 8.
Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals 11-1; 

Hollingsworth, Reds 7-2. »

YESTERDAY’S STARR
(By The A*iioriated Preaa)

George Selkirk, Yanks—Htt hom
er in 16th inning to defeat Indians,
5-4.

Dizzy Dean, Cardinals—With only 
one days rest, he pitched eight-hit 
ball to beat Giants 6-3.

Harland Clift. Browns—His hom
er put Browns‘ ahead in 9-5 victory 
over Athletics.

Hal Lee. Bees—Had two doubles 
and a triple, batting In five runs 
in 8-3 win over Reds.

Mike Kreevich, White Sox—Hit 
homer with bases loaded as Red 
Box’s five game winning streok 
ended in 13-5 defeat.

BING SAVES STAMPS
HOLLYWOOD, June 8, OW— 

Bing Crosby saves the 
his fan mall, sends them 
missions which profit

to philatelists.

Texline Polo Team Pushed 
To Nose Out Pampa 7 to 4

Wild Riding Visitor 
Gets Exciting 
- Spill

Texline’s veteran polo team -was 
extended to the limit yesterday af
ternoon to take a 7 to 4 game from 
the much Improved Pampa Rough 
Riders. The largest crowd of the 
season witnessed the game which 
was filled with thrill* and spills.

The big spill came in the fourth 
chukker when M. L. Curry, wild rid
ing Texline player, was thrown over 
his horse's head. Curry rolled over 
five times and the horse jumped 
over him. The veteran came up 
limping but smiling and played the 
rest of the game.
The game was even faster than

Saturday’s encounter when the 
locals reached their peak although 
losing. 8 to 6. Every member of the 
Pampa squad played Improved polo 
although they did miss more shots 
than usual.

Burrow opened the scoring with a 
well placed shot in three minutes. 
He rode the ball hard with Overton 
and Bowers riding off players. Bow
ers fouled Curry near the whistle 
and the Texline veteran drove his 
free shot between the uprights. 
Pampa missed a shot by inches to 
end the chukker,

Pampa went Into a lead in the 
second chukker when George Qar- 
rett banged home a nice shot. Jack 
Cooper’s horse scored a goal for 
Texline at the whistle. Cooper was 
taking the ball In (o p t  of his own 
goal when It bounced up and struck 
his horse on the knee with the re

sult—a goal for Texline 
Curry and Peddigrew each 

for Texline in the ihird 
put Texline In the lead, 
however, put the Rough Riders 
in the running with a 
near the epd of the chi 

Biggs made the only 
the fifth chukker to give 
two gdals to the good. Jc 
tercepted a Pampa hit-in 
hind the goal to score 
Texline In the last chukker.

The Rough Riders 
game with Bowers No.
No. 8. Burrow Na. 3 i 
No. 4. Bill Harwel 
H 01(0 Rtuder relieved 
game.

Texline fielded Keho 
Jones. Peddigrew. Curry 

Wiley Reynolds

:
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REVIVAL OPENS WITH LECTURE TO AN OVERFLOW AUDIENCE

TALKS OF TRIP 
TO HOLT LAND

DAILY SERMONS WILL 
BE DELIVERED BY 

TENNESSEAN
The hr|Mt crowd ever to as

semble at Francis Avenue Church 
ot  Christ overflowed the audi
torium last evening to hear Dr. 
N. B. Hardeman of Henderson, 
Tenn.. glye an interesting lec
ture on The Holy Land.
Dr. Hardeman, president of 

Frced-Hardeman college, yester
day morning preached the first 
sermon of a revival that will con
tinue two weeks at the church, 
with services at 10 a. m. and 8:15 
p. m. daily.

His lecture last evening attract
ed many visitors, including some 
from 18 different towns of the 
Panhandle and Oklahoma. Church
es of Christ at Panhandle and 
White Deer dismissed evening 
services and many members came 
here.

The speaker held the interest of 
his audience for more than an 
hour, which he explained was twice 
the length of his usual sermon, as 
he told of his trip to Palestine. 
He traveled by motor over a splen
did system of highways, he said, 
but in the cities he mounted a 
donkey for a closer view of the 
narrow streets.

Contrast in these two types of 
travel exemplified the modern Holy 
Land to Dr. Hardeman. He found 
primitive agricultural methods and 
living conditions, but regretted that 
many spots sacred to Christians 
have ' been covered with modem 
buildings and made commercial 
show places so that the pilgrim 
must use his Imagination to see 
them as they were In Biblical days.

In a brief geographical descrip
tion of the country, he said that 
it is in the same latitude and has 
about the same climate as south 
Texas, but the rainfall all comes in 
the winter, and vegetation is gen
erally sparse because of the dry 
summers.

The rural sections, with their 
vineyards and herds of sheep, ap
pear true to traditipn, he found, as 
do many of the cities, with their 
narrow streets, lazy merchants, 
and low stone buildings. He added 
that he saw only one wooden house 
in the entire community—an Amer
ican mail-order house In Joppa.

He spoke of the prlhcipal cities: 
Tyre and Sldon on the coast; 
Hebron, oldest city in Palestine, 
where are tombs of Old Testament 
patriarchs; Bethlehem, set in a 
fertile section and boasting a mag
nificent temple at the spot where 
tradition says Christ was bom; 
Nazareth. where the carpenter shop 
and home of Mary and Joseph arc- 
pointed out; and Jerusalem, wall
ed city built on four hills on a 
site chosen for its military advan
tage, inhabited by Christians, 
Jews, and Mohammedans and hold
ing ancient traditions for each sect.

Dr. Hardeman will speak twice 
daily during the revival period. E. 
C. McKenzie, minister of the 
church, invites the public to hear 
him.

All services yesterday were well 
attended. Bible school had 188 pres
ent.

PIE SUPPER SCHEDULED , 
Postponed two weeks ago because 

of rains, an outdoor pie supper 
following night softball games is 
announced again for Wednesday 
evening on the Skelly Oilers dia
mond in Schafer camp. Women of 
the camp will sponsor the pie sup
per, inviting everyone In the com
munity and in the Pampa area. 
Women are asked to bring pies for 
the auction.

T

TRIP TO STATE 
SONGFEST WILL 

BE MADE BY 50
Pupils Will Receive 

Passes to Dallas 
Centennial

Children from Oray county who 
expect to go to Dallas to sing in 
the state Centennial songfest Sat
urday are asked to notify County 
Superintendent W. B. Weatherred, 
who is making arrangements to se
cure passes to the Centennial 
grounds for them.

About 50 youngsters from this 
county are expected to make the 
trip. Any children who plan to be 
In Dallas this week-end, and who 
have learned the Centennial songs 
in school the past term, are eligible 
to participate in the chorus and 
may receive the passes.

No special train will run from 
this county, and youngsters here 
who do not make the trip by auto
mobile will go to Clarendon, Mem
phis, or Childress to Join a train 
taking children from other parts 
of the Panhandle Friday night. 
Roundtrip fare will be between six 
and seven dollars, or half that 
amount for children under 12.

Parents of children in Pampa or 
elsewhere in the county who wish 
their children to make the trip, but 
cannot accompany them and their 
school has made no arrangements 
for a chaperone, are asked to notify 
Mr. Weatherred. who is arranging 
to care for a party of the youngst-

I ~ •

Art Colony for 
Students Being 

Held in Canyon
CANYON. June 8—1. J. Becket 

of Pampa is spending his summer 
encamped with the Palo Duro art 
colony In the s^ate park east of 
Canyon.

Artists and student artists of 
the Panhandle have gathered in 
cabins near Coronado lodge where 
there are held one art lecture and 
one popular lecture each week 
Group art discussions and indivi
dual creative work are inspired by 
the canyon scenery and the Invig
orating summer climate.

The art colony is sponsored by 
the art department of the West 
Texas State Teachers college and 
will study and work wjth profes
sional artists for six weeks.

Artists, student artists, and art 
enthusiasts of the Panhandle 
gathered in the lobby of Coomado 
Lodge Thursday afternoon to hear 
Mrs. Darrell Jackson of Amarillo 
lecture on wood carving.

Mrs. Jackson's lecture is one of 
a series to be given by various 
artists and authorities on / nature 
study which will be open to the 
public every Thursday afternoon 
from 5 until 6 o'clock.

Meetings Called 
For Merten and 

Priscilla Clubs
Special meetings are announced 

by two Home Demonstration clubs 
this week. A Merten club meet
ing postponed because of bad 
weather last week will be conduct
ed at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Bailey Wednesday afternoon.

Priscilla club will have a called 
meeting Friday at 2:30, in the 
home of Mrs. Jqe Lewis. Main 
business will be election of a mem
ber as club delegate to the state 
short hourse at College Station in 
July.

Officers To Be at BPW Convention This Week

Or Minnie L.MaffeiteH4T/BMX HtAk rm CM Aim** AM. CA4.1AJ leddu btoatsq at/ Judae Grace A M i/es-------- -Im ooene 3/unfocr —JfATtc.lAL mer*rsi*r*rir/.mpe* ham rmeAjtmre cam*** cmmgsrr

Houston will be hostess to Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
clubs of Texas June II, 12, 13, 
their annual convention dates 
this year. Rice hotel, standing on 
the rite of the old capttol build
ing, when Houston was the cap- 
ltoi of the state, will be conven
tion headquarters for the centen
nial year. Officials who will be

seen at the convention are as 
follows: Blanche McC'omb, state 
president. San Antonio; Grace 
Fitzgerald, first vice president. 
Sherman; Mrs. Frances Trotti, 
second vice president. Port Arthur; 
Clara Lee Shewmaker, recording 
secretary, Pampa; Teddy Staat-s 
corresponding secretary, New 
Braunfels; Imogen** Bluntier,

treasurer, Corpus ChJrsti; Judge 
Grace A. Miles, national repre
sentative, Independence, Kansas; 
Dr. Minnie L  Moffatte, national 
Health chairman, Dallas; Kathryn 
Slaughter, president, Houston 
club; Mrs. Douglas Robinson, gen
eral convention chairman, Hous
ton.
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A Cool Slenderizing Caned Dress
That Flatters 
Fuller Figure 

Easy to Make!

B y E l l e n  W o r t h

A charming dress with espe that 
shoulders the sleeveless arms, is in
teresting detail of this dotted sheer 
cottou dress in wine ground with

A slimming bodice effect li achiev
ed by the surplice waistline cape. 

"The graceful skirt has a length-giv- 
, iag from paneL

Another ides is navy blue and white 
dotted swiss with the vest of plain 
white. Finish the edge of the cape 
with bias binds of the plain white. 
It creates a very sportive effect It’s 
so practical, too.

Again, another fascinating scheme 
Is white tub silk with dramatic con 
trast in the cape in purple shade

Style No. 1764 la designed for 
J& 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48- 
l bust Size 36 requires 3W 

yards of 39-inch material with 1ft 
iyards oi  braid trimming.

Our Hlnstrated Home Dressmaking 
iBook will enable you to have smart 

and more of them for less 
Each step ia the making of a 

is shown with illustrated dia- 
Send for your copy today.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
New Turk Pattern 

CM Bust 42nd Street Suite l i l t . 
New Task. N. Y.

Chapter 27 
CIGARET SMOKE

“ How is Rupert?" Hope asked.
“Rupert was better this morn

ing.” Dirk answered. “Doesn't San
ford keep you advised? I asked him
to.”

“ Yes, he telephoned. But then 
. , . “ Her voice was lower than usu. 
al, as if she feared disturbing 
some one. It was sheer weakness, no 
doubt.

“ I understand," Dirk said. “You 
feel I ’ve just come from him. He’s 
going to pull through. He's got 
every chance. . . Please sit down, 
Hope. I’ll only stay a minute”

After a moment she moved with 
a twinkle of beaded, padded slip
pers, and sank in the big chair. 
She did not look at him now, but 
sat clutching the shawl, staring 
before her, her face pale In the 
dusk.

Dirk sat down. too. permitting 
his anxiety to creep into his voice.

“Martin tells me you had some
thing of a scare the other night."

“ Yes.” she said, still In the low
ered, rather husky voice, as If she 
were afraid of disturbing some one.

Suddenly Dirk was aware of an 
odor In the room, the faint, not 
altogether stale, odor of cigarets. 
He thought of Timothy who held 
that ghosts have their “scent.” He 
thought of Nora who had said that 
Mrs. Jorls did not smoke. Nora, he 
recalled, did not look after Mrs. 
Jaris' room these days. That nerv
ous people sometimes took up 
smoking, Dirk was aware.

He said:
“ I understand that Martin him

self was worse than the burglar, 
or whatever it was.

“Mary," she answered, “says that 
It was a ghost."

“ Yes, I know. I didn’t know 
whether you’d heard of the tower- 
ghost or not. , . Whatever It was. 
Hope. I want you to move your 
room.”

“But I like this room.”
“Even though It’s haunted?"
Dirk smiled as he said the word, 

but he was serious enough In want
ing her out of here, in wanting to 
examine this room as he had never 
examined It. The smell of cigarets 
disturbed him, even, though, to his 
mind. Hope might have good rea
son to take up smoking.

She answered now In the low 
voice:

*‘I don't think the room's haunt
ed."

“ And you’re not afraid?" he ask
ed.

After the barest possible moment 
her face turned to him. He thought 
he could have seen her face, star- 
white with the tragic eyes, even in 
the dark.

“Np'„ she said. *T am not afraid."
Defiance, faint but unmistakable, 

was In her voice.
Dirk spoke impulsively.
"T know you’re afraid, Hope. Let

<?>me help you.”
She looked at him. “You think 

I’m afraid?"
“ I’m sure of It. Won’t you trust 

me?"
“But why should you think I'm 

afraid?”
“What else? Why else should you 

have the revolver?”
Her eyes lit darkly.
“ I knew It was vou. Where is 

It?”
“The revolver?" he said. “I  knew 

nothing about it. . . nothing about 
your having it. . . till Nora told 
me. She found It In the safe.” 

“Nora. . . In the safe.”
She repeated the words auto

matically, as if they had stunned 
her. Then suddenly:

“Nora opened a sa fer she said. 
“8he took what was not hers. It's 
common thievery."

So that was her opinion of the 
transaction. And she had assumed 
that the thief was he.

“Nora didn't know that the re
volver belonged to you,” he ex
plained. “She dusts in the safe 
occasionally. When she found a 
gun in it she took it out for 
fear you might run across it, and 
hurt yourself. Was it loaedd?"

She said that it was. She had 
risen now, and was moving about 
the room, quietly at first, then 
blindly, distractedly, like a moth. 
The painted shawl had fallen on 
the floor, and Dirk picked it up. 
Dirk lit the lamp, and she whirled 
about, facing him. paler than ever 
In the light.

“ Aren't you going to tell me 
where it Is?"

“Rupert has It,” he answered 
quietly. “Nora took it in to Ru
pert."

"You mean Rupert has it with 
him . . .  at camp?"

"I don’t know yet. It hasn’t been 
found in hls room. I've ordered 
Nora to make a thorough search.
I have my own reasons for hop
ing he didn't see fit to go off 
with such a thing. You don’t 
hunt grouse with revolvers.”

She had paused, and after a mo
ment:

“ I know,” she said, speaking as 
quietly as he, “ It may be. . .he 
didn’t take it," as if to reassure 
them both. "It may be he merely 
. . . didn't want me to have It. 
If Nora finds it. . . ”

“ If Nora finds it." Dirk finished 
as she paused, “you shall have it 
back. Or HI get you another. If 
you are afraid, and wont leave 
the room. . "

“ I’m not afraid." she broke in 
firmly. “The gun Is not new." • 

“Well, at any rate, you won’t 
leave the room-’’

“ I see no need to.”
“ All right, Hope. But admit you 

are nervous, and not very well " 
He had approached her on his 

way to the door, was holding out

hls hand as if in good-by. She 
seemed not to see the gesture, but 
he continued to stand there, and 
presently she laid her hand in
his.

“ And cold,” he added. “Your 
hand is like ice.”

“ I know," she admitted. “ I 
can’t get used to your winter."

“I ’ll tell Bernard to send up 
more heat," he said.

She had felt about her should
ers for the little shawl. It was still 
In Dirk’s hand, and he laid it 
around her. She was close to him 
now. Her tumbled hair brushed 
hls face. .

“ Hope, dear! . . . Hope, please

He felt her stiffen beneath the 
shawl, beneath his hands. She 
withdrew, moving slowly now. 
standing beside the chair, facing 
him. waiting for him to go.

It was no use. She wouldn’t 
confide in him. wouldn't admit 
even that there was anything to 
confide. She had no faith in him. 
had even thought him capable 
of stealing her revolver. And he 
had estranged himself still further 
by accusing her of fear.

“ Alter all,” he said, “it takes a 
pretty brave girl to own a forty- 
five gun. I take back what I said 
about your being afraid. But I 
do say you aren’t well, and I 
don’t want you to have any more 
shocks. Martin or otherwise. If 
you do hear anything, I hope 
you'll call me.”

The little smile he had seen that 
first night touched the comers of 
her mouth.

“I suppose,” she said, “that you 
are a tower of bravery, yourself."

“Well, at any rate" he answer
ed, “ I could fight anything you 
were mad at."

“So can L” she said.
“Then the two of us could lay 

anything. I want you to call me, 
and If you don’t get better right 
away. I want you to see a doc
tor. Promise?"

She nodded, faintly smiling, 
standing In the aura of the lamp.

In the hall Dirk met Mary ap
proaching with a tray. Earlier in 
the evening he had wondered about 
Mary, about the freedom of her ac
cess to Hope's room when the 
other servants were excluded. He 
had dismissed the question with 
Its aroma of distrust.

Mary had from the start appro
priated Hope with a respectfully 
maternal hand. She was slightly 
deaf, and very near-sighted and 
completely lacking of suspicion.

Always she had evinced a discon
certing gift for accepting any ac
count as true. Dirk remembered 
how she had said to him that first 
Sunday morning, the morning that 
Hope had disappeared, and he 
had ridden out to find her: “Mrs. 
Jorls has been to church, sir."

He had doubted this with a va
gue and unhappy doubt, but Mary 
had believed it.

•nils quality in Mary—a cm  t- 
lity that no doubt had Its root in 
loyalty—Hope had no doubt di
vined. And who, when ill or tro i-

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

By MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

With a large and popular fam
ily, you need a versatile repertoire 
of gst-ieady-quick meals. For some
body is always popping In on daugh
ter and big brother or even father 
and staying for lunch or supper. 
Biscuits add glamour to any such 
meal and solid food value, too. And 
they are certainly quickies when 
you use one of the reliable biscuit 
mixtures on the market.

Here’s a coffee cake which ought 
to make a hit with men.

Quick Coffee Cake
Two cups sifted cake flour, 2 

teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 6 tablespoons sugar, 5 
tablespoons butter or other short
ening, 1 egg, 1-2 cup milk. For 
crumbs: 2 tablespoons melted but
ter, 4 tablespoons light brown sugar, 
1 tablespoon flour, 1 teaspoon cin
namon.

Sift flour once, measure, add 
salt, sugar and baking powder and 
sift again. Cut in shortening. Beat 
egg well and add to dry mixture 
with milk, stiiring until blended. 
Turn Into a greased and floured 
shallow pan, spreading dough even
ly with back of spoon. Mix and 
sift flour and cinnamon and com
bine with brown sugar. Add melted 
butter and work into crumbs. 
Sprinkle top of cake with crumbs 
and bake In a hot oven (400 de
grees F.i for twenty-five to thirty 
minutes. Cut in wedges and serve 
warm.

Try baking powder biscuits 
split, buttered and made into sand
wiches with broiled bacon or broil
ed ham. Well seasoned, well chilled 
tomato Juice is Just the right bever
age to go with these.

Nut Muffins
Two cups flour, 2 teaspoons bak

ing powder, 2 tablespoons sugar. 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 egg. 3-4 cup milk,

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: H a lv e s  of 

grapefiuit, cereal, cream, frizzled 
dried beef, quick coffee cake, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Sandwiches of 
baking powder biscuits and ham 
with creamed asparagus, shred
ded fresh pineapple, cocoanut 
marcaroons, milk .tea.

DINNER: Boiled tongue with 
raisin sauce, steamed rice, beet 
greens, garden lettuce with egg 
dressing, rhubarb pie, milk, cof
fee.

4 tablespoons melted butter or 
other shortening. 1-2 cup broken 
nut meats.

Sift flour once, measure, add 
baking powder, salt and sugar and 
sift again. Beat egg well and com
bine with milk and melted butter. 
Add nuts to dry mixture and stir 
lightly. Then add liquid mixture 
and stir just enough to dampen all 
the flour. Do not try to beat smooth. 
Bake In greased muffin pans in a 
hot oven (400 degrees F.) for twenty 
to twenty-five minutes. Serve warm.

If you have an electric grill, bake 
Jelly pancakes at the 'table. For a 
heartier note, roll the pancakes 
around broiled sausages or bacon.

Jelly Pancakes
One and one-half cups cake flour, 

1 1-2 teaspoons baking powder, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar, 2 
eggs, 1 cup milk, 2 tablespoons but
ter or other shortening.

Separate whites from yolks of 
eggs and beat yolks with milk. Sift 
flour ,once, measure and add salt, 
sugar and baking powder and sift 
again. Add milk mixture gradually, 
beating until smooth. Add shorten
ing. Fold in whites of eggs beaten 
until stiff. Bake on hot greased grid
dle, browning first on one side and 
then on the other. Spread with Jelly 
and roll.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY.

Mrs. H. T. Hampton will entertain 
Tuesday Afternoon bridge club.

Oroup one of First Christian Wo
men's council will meet at the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Meers, south of Pam
pa, at 2:30.

Mrs. W. H. Peters will be hostess 
to Ester club.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club will have a business meet
ing at the city club room. 7:30.

VFW Auxiliary will meet at the 
Legion hut. 8 p. m.

A called business meeting of 
Faithful Workers class will be 
conducted with a covered dish 
luncheon at First Baptist church. 
12:30.

Susanna Wesley class will meet 
at First Methodist church at 2:30. 
Mrs. C. E. Ward, president, asks 
all members to attend.

Members In service and new 
members will be honored at a so
cial for Alathean class at First 
Baptist church, 2:30.

Oirl Scouts of troop six will 
meet in the Little House, 4 p. m.

WEDNESDAY.
Mrs. Mack Oraham will entertain 

Queen of Clubs at her home.
Hl-Lo bridge club will meet with 

Mrs. H. L. Wallace.
Loyal Women’s class will meet at 

First Christian church. 2:30.
Circles of Central Baptist WMU 

will meet: Lou Wilkins circle with 
Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap, Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. Etta Gillham, Hen
rietta Shuck circle with Mrs. Jenks 
at Phillips camp.

Mrs. Frank Bailey will be host
ess to Merten Home Demonstra
tion club at her home.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. R. K. Eason will be hostess 

to Deuce of Clubs.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at the 

I. O. O. P. hall at 8 p. m.

FRIDAY.
Annual yard tour of the Garden 

club will start with breakfast in 
Central park, 7 a. m.

Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. Curtis Oraham.

Merry Mixers club will entertain 
husbands of members at the home 
of Mrs. Otto Patton on the Wilcox 
lease, with Mrs. Cecil Keith as co
hostess.

Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club will have a called business 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Lewis, 2:30. _______

GIRL SCOUT MEETING
Members of Girl Scout troop six 

will meet at the Little House at 
4 p. m. tomorrow. One group will 
review lessons in knot tying, while 
first class scouts will work on cook
ing tests. Members are reminded 
that national dues are to be paid 
at once.

Family Gathers 
At Jones Home

Mr and Mrs. Howard C. JoneR 
were hosts at a family gathering in 
their home over the week-end. A 
chicken dinner was served Satur
day at noon to a number of rela
tives and frelnds.

The visitors Included Mr. Jones 
rather. M. F. Jones, and brother, 
Harvey Jones, of Gainesville; an
other brother, W. V. Jones, Mrs 
Jones, and their children, Harold, 
Maurine. and Betty, of Wilson, 
Okla.; and hls sister, Mrs. H. J 
Lofland and Mr. Lofland of Pam
pa.

Friends present for the dinner 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. 
Daughtee, Mr. and and Mrs. Ear
nest Barrett.

General Strike 
In France Called

PARIS. June 8 (A*)—Goal miners 
in northern France numbering 
150.000 called a general strike to
day a few hours after 1,000,000 
other workers had won a complete 
victory In the “ folded arms" re
fusal to work.

Workers in Paris building trades 
also began a walkout to enforce 
the five point agreement which 
ended the 14-day strike after Pre
mier Leon Blum’s “new deal" gov
ernment interceded for organized 
labor. , .

The coal miners, who declared 
they had rather "strike and 
starve than work and starve," oc
cupied pits and offices in the north
ern fields. In some places mining 
officiate were held prisoners In 
their buildings but leaders of the 
mining union quickly ordered their 
release.

The government’s declaration 
against devaluation brought new 
strength to the franc at the open
ing of the market..

TERRELL NAMED
WASHINGTON, June 8 WV-C. 

V. Tferrell was approved today by 
the interstate commerce commis
sion as representative for Texas 
on the joint Texas-New Mexico 
board to consider applications un
der the 1935 motor carried act. Ter
rell replaces Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman of the Texas railroad 
commission, who resigned.

Read The News Want-Ads.

' “ " S  ©  1_  (“1iotabs
Far U lM M m , » « t  i 
F la tu le n c e , N a n e e a  
H eadache, d u e  t o

b̂ ed, would not have preferred 
Mary’s precise and gentle minis
trations?

Dirk replied now to her inquir
ies concerning Rupert, and said to 
her:

“I’m worried about Mrs. Jorls. I 
think we should call a doctor."

Mary answered that Mrs. Jorls 
didn’t seem ill enough for that. 
“She'll be all right," Mary added.

“ What do you think it Is?" Dirk 
asked.

“ Worry, sir. . . that’s all."

Dirk, tomorrow, gets disturb
ing information from Mary.

Mrs. Gordon Birch returned to 
Borger Sunday after spending the 
week-end in Pampa.

%r loca l)
to quickly relieve the 
stinqinq torment, womenv

Resfnol
Summer Band School 

June 1 to August 22 
Mondays, Wednesday and 

Fridays
Private Instruction 
CALL A. C. COX 

for Information 
PHONE 814-R

Dressmaking
Plain and Fancy sewing by an

•enable. Work Guaranteed, goo 
us for your summer wardrobe.

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

I* 214 No. Cuyler

i H i i v
• Many a woman who now 
washes the Maytag way won
ders why she waited so long to 
adopt this modern method. It 
means so much to the health 
and economy of home making. 
When the clothes are washed 
in her own home, and in a 
Maytag, she knows that they 
are handled carefully and that 
the conditions are sanitary.

By all means, own a washer, 
but first see how much more

the Maytag offers in fine con
struction, efficient perform 
ance, and convenience. It is so 
simple to operate, and does the 
average washing in an hour 
or so. Find out why Maytag 
is the choice of the majority. 
You may now iron as well as 
wash the Maytag way. See 
the new Maytag Ironer.

Ton DEALER WtU GLADLY DEMONSTRATE
and explain Ike easy payment plan

THE MAYTAG
’ COMPANY
manufacturers

■ H i

' ?  3 s  m

FOUNDED 

NEWTON, IOWA ;

BERT CURRY
111 West Kingsmill Phoned 888

MAYTAG
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BRIEF ANALYSIS OF PROGRESS OF TEXAS EDUCATION GIVEN

FACTS SPOKEN
METHODIST DELIVERED 

FIRST PROTESTANT 
SERMON

AUSTIN. June 8.—In the com
mencement address which he de
livered to some thousand graduates 
of the University of Texas Monday 
evening. Dr. Frederick Eby, dis
tinguished professor of education at 
the university, gave what is believed 
to be the most comprehensive brief 
analysis of the progress of education 
in Texas ever prepared.

Dr. Eby brough out many little- 
known facts concerning this states 
sometimes halting but irresistible 
march toward universal education 
for its youth. He cited that the 
first half-century of Texas history 
was full of blunders, with educa
tional endowments being scattered 
here and there, all meeting with 
disaster; with strife and discord 
hounding the lawmakers until no 
adequate policy could be evolved 
from the chaos of ideas.

It was not until the years follow
ing the Civil war that circumstances 
and conditions developed that made 
possible the evolution of a sound 
educational system. These condi
tions being ripe, it was natural that 
great educational Institutions such ; appeals to their co-religionists back

Mexican era schools were taught by 
itinerant schoolmasters in practic
ally every community. Among the 
most notable of these were Tromas 
J. Pilgrim, from Connecticut; Mrs. 
E. R. Welghlman, the first woman 
school teacher; Luke Lesassier. an 
ardent supporter of public educa
tion; Oail Borden, inventor of con
densed milk, anid Miss Frances 
Trask, who established the first 
boarding school for girls in Inde
pendence. After the Revolution, 
schools and colleges sprang up ev
erywhere in great numbers. Among 
the most important were the Uni
versity of San Augustine, Nacog
doches university, Marshall univer
sity, Washington college. Galveston 
university, Houston academy, and 
many others.

First Sermons.
"In 1817 the first Protestant ser

mon on Texas soil, was delivered by 
a Methodist circuit rider at Jones
boro on the Red river, the northern 
gateway into the state. During the 
1820's Methodists, Baptists, and later, 
Presbyterians held occasional serv
ices in scattered parts. All such re
ligious activities were illegal, pro
hibited by the constitution. The 
first church in Texas was organized 
in Illinois and brought into Texas 
by wagon in 1833. The first to be 
organized in Texas was a Methodist 
church in East Texas in 1834.

"There were three things that 
challenged the Protestant bodies of 
the United States to make Texas a 
point of attack. First the idea got 
abroad that the new republic had 
become a rendezvous for outlaws, 
freebooters, and infidels. Second, 
it was looked upon as the vantage 
point for Protestant efforts to evan
gelize Latin America. These chal
lenges were irresistible. Again, vari
ous people in Texas sent burning

as Texas Agricultural and Mechan
ical college, the University of Texas, 
and others should be founded at 
that time. Since then, there has 
been no retrogression, only a steady 
progress toward the goal of a great 
educational system, he declared.

This year, as Texas observes her 
hundredth anniversary, it was con
sidered fitting that the saga of 
Texas education should be recount
ed. and it was in tribute to his 
distinction in the field of educa
tional history that Dr. Eby, a mem
ber of the university’s own faculty, 
was asked to deliver this address.

The context of Ms address fol
lows;

"The cultural traditions and edu
cational policies of the people who 
came into Texas varied more sharp
ly than those of any other portion 
of the continent. Overlooking the 
Spanish and Mexican, that affected 
the situation but slightly, one can 
note the policies of Puritan New 
England, the Scotch Presbyterians, 
the French Huguenot. French repub
licans, the English Cavalier, the 
German, and still others. From this 
social mixture there emerged a num
ber of different educational sys
tems. First, there were those who 
regarded, education entirely from 
the standpoint of national policy. 
Second, there were those who con
tended that education is the sacred 
right of the family—the mast sacred 
of all rights, the right of the father. 
Third, were thase who looked upon 
education as a religious affair. The 
church has ever been the mother of 
schools. Fourth, there were those 
who saw in the school a local in
stitution, a means of building the 
town. Fifth, there was the group 
who considered the school a charity 
for the orphaned and indigent. It 
took half a century from 1836 to 
1884 for these conflicting elements 
to compose their differences and lay 
the permanent foundation of educa
tion in this state. Those first 50 
years were years of experimentation, 
of institutional building followed by 
catasclysmical change. '

Lacked VI. .ion.
"The group that believed in pub

lic education embraced many of the 
leading men of Texas. Stephen F. 
Austin, Mirabeau B. Lamar. Luke 
Lesassier. Anson Jones, J. A. Col
lingsworth. and the most Important 
of all Andrew J. Yates.

“So much has been made of the 
attitude of these leaders that a false 
conception of the educational poli
cies of the people of Texas a century 
ago has risen. Comparatively few 
rose to the height of the national 
conception of the significance of 
education. Not all the leaders did 
so. Even Sam Houston lacked the 
vision of free public schools as the 
foundation of democracy.

"Private and local school interests 
had been in the field prior to the 
Revolution and they continued to 
make themselves felt. During the

home in the states
Travis Wrote Letters.

In 1835 Colonel William B. Travis 
wrote two letters to the Methodist 
conference of the United States urg
ing that mission work be estab
lished. As a result Dr. Martin Ruter. 
president of Berea College, Ky.. was 
dispatched to survey the field. On 
his return he contracted fever, and 
made the supreme sacrifice for his 
church, his Master, and. shall we 
sajh for Texas. His chief recom
mendation was the establishment of 
a college. The Methodists nobly 
responded and Ruterville college, six 
miles northeast of La Grange was 
the first to open its doors for an- 
vanced instruction for the youth of 
Texas. This was in 1840.

Baylor Founded.
"A Baptist church of nine work

ers in Washington-on-the-Brazos, 
in 1837, sent an appeal for help to 
their brethren in the United States. 
They did not even know to whom 
to address their plea. By chance it 
fell into the hands of Jesse Mercer, 
founder of Mercer university in 
Georgia. Two missionaries, James 
Huckins and William M. Tyron, were 
sent to Texas. In 1841 they estab
lished the Texas Baptist Education 
society and this in turn founded 
Baylor university at Independence 
four years later.

“ In 1837 the Episcopalians of Mat
agorda set out to secure a tAcher 
for their children. In response to 
their efforts the Rev. C. 8 . Ives 
was appointed missionary and in 
1839 he opened Matagorda academy 
which he later attempted to make a 
university.

“In 1839 Dr. Daniel Baker, one 
of God's noblemen, paid a visit of 
some length to Texas. Some years 
later he came permanently and ;n 
1849 founded Austin college in 
Huntsville.

"Denominational education domi
nated the field of secondary and 
higher education in Texas down to 
the dawn of the present century. 
From 1830 to 1860 Protestant pastors 
came into the southwest in great 
numbers. Down to the Civil war 90 
per cent of all teachers were men, 
and 90 per cent to 95 per cent of 
these men were preachers. With but 
few exceptions every church build
ing was also a school house. Pastors 
received little or no salary for 
preaching; they eked out • a scant 
living by teaching. Teaching and 
preaching were but two means of 
making Christians.

“In 1856, a report was made to 
the Brazos Synod on Larissa college. 
The single member of the com
mittee declared; "The school is 
under a good moral influence, as 
well as a good course of literary 
training, but I fear that there pre 
more ministers of the gospel di
rectly connected with the school 
than heaven will appreciate their 
being there.'

"For the greater part of a cen-
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tury there lay side by side in the 
office of the secretary of state two 
documents; the one. the declara
tion of Independence with its ar
resting accusation against the Mex
ican regime; the other, was a stir
ring memorial signed by 62 men 
calling upon congress to establish 
a system of public education and lo 
set aside land for its endowment. 
This petition was the work of An
drew J. Yates, college professor, 
author, and financial agent of 
Texas. Yates was an authority on 
government, the best informed man 
In Texas on education, and prob
ably the wealthiest man in the 
republic. Among the great signa
tures on this memorial are those of 
Dr. Asa Hoxey, J. A. Collingsworth, 
Francis R. Lubbock, Robert Barr, 
David O. Burnet, and Anson Jones. 
Yates favored the New York state 
system of education.

Jefferson Is Ideal.
“Nothing was done to promote 

public education by the first and 
second congresses. The election of 
Lamar was the signal that a new 
day had dawned for the interests 
of the children of Texas. He had 
taken as his ideal statesman, that 
great educational pioneer, Thomas 
Jefferson, who took more pride In 
founding the University of Virginia 
than of his authorship of the dec
laration of independence.

“In accordance with the demand 
of Lamar a law was passed in 1839 
setting aside three leagues of land 
for a school in each county and 50 
leagues for two colleges or univer
sities. Andrew J. Yates was sadly 
disappointed with this law and wrote 
President Lamar a lengthy letter. 
He outlined a complete system of 
state education from the primary 
school through the graduate de
partment of the university. As a 
consequence a system of education 
was provided in the new law of 
1840. Strange to say, not a single 
public school was ever established 
on these local endowments. The 
fact is. state education was neither 
understood nor desired by the rank 
and file of Texans a century ago.

Schools Endorsed
‘“Hie leaders of education in 

Texas a century ago pinned their 
faith to a land endowment policy, 
Thp same day the law of 1839 was 
passed giving each county three 
leagues of land, DeKalb college 
and the University of San Augus
tine received four leagues of land 
each from Congress. The same day 
the law of 1840 was passed Ruters- 
vllle college was given four leagues 
of land. All seven of these local 
colleges were endowed with land 
by the Congress of the Republic. 
Thus the local and private school 
interests countered every move 
made by the advocates of State 
education.

“By one of those inscrutable ac
cidents of human experience which 
human intelligence cannot explain, 
in 1845 a terrible tragedy took 
place in San Augustine, Texas, 
that was to have the most exten
sive reverberations. Having com
pleted their university building 
three years before, they had no 
president. From nowhere that any
one has discovered, appeared Mar
cus A. Montrose, evidently a man 
of unusual culture. Accepted as 
president, it turned out that he 
was a Presbyterian elder. Soon the 
university and its leagues of pub
lic land appeared to be slipping In
to the possession of the Presbyterian 
church.

Methodists Aroused
Local Methodists were aroused. 

They created a rival school—Wes
leyan college. Tills new institution 
applied to the congress of Texas 
for four leagues of land and was 
refused. A feud ripened fast and 
in 1845 William Russell, graduate 
of Edinburg, the most erratic and 
encylopaedic college president Tex
as ever had, was assassinated. The 
tragedy was severely paid for. It 
proved that the land endowment 
policy for securing education, was 
a complete failure. The endow-

children. There were around 1.200 
schools in over 100 counties, before 
the war. Universities, colleges, 
academies were organised in great 
numbers. There were at least 150 
In all. The Masons, Methodists. 
Catholics, Baptists, and Presbyter
ians were the chief agencies in 
their establishment. But local In
itiative was even more active than 
all these other agencies combined.

Built On 2 Hills
“ In most instances when a col

lege. academy o i university was 
established, the male department 
was built on one hill and the fe
male department on another hill. 
From a quarter to half a mile was 
considered the most intriguing and 
salutory distance between the sex
es. The people of Texas had an ex
traordinary interest in the educa
tion of young women. The first 
catalogue was issued in 1844 by 
Ruter8ville college. The first de
grees were issued by Rutersville. 
The first law school was opened 
by Baylor at Independence; the 
first medical school at Galveston.

“From 1861 to 1870 the Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse rode 
swiftly over the schools of Texas. 
With the call to arms the young 
men and most of the faculties went 
to the war. The schools for young 
women and for children continued 
for a time. But poverty soon forced 
even these to close. Soule univer
sity, the proudest enterprise of 
Methodism at Chapel Hill opened 
again hopefully at the close of the 
war. But In 1866 yellow fever swept 
up from the coast and in a few 
days Soule closed Its doors. Another 
institution is said to have lost 
half of Its students to the scourge 
of smallpox. There was still another 
decimating rider—the iron horse. 
With the coming of railroads Into 
Texas a vast shifting of the popul
ation began. ,,

Schools Deserted
Important towns that did not 

get on the railroad soon declined 
and the most flourishing schools 
in Texas became roosts for bats. 
Port Sullivan. Salado. Rutersville. 
Itinerant Retreat, proud Independ
ence, Washington. Concrete. Moul
ton, Gay Hill. Larissa, and dozens 
of others are now no longer on the 
map. Of the two hundred or more 
universities, colleges, and academi
es that bedecked the map of Tex
as between 1836 and 1866 there re
main the Ursaline Academy at Gal
veston. the Ursaline Academy at 
San Antonio, and Waco (now Bay
lor! university. These alone remain 
at their original location. Baylor 
university was moved from Inde
pendence and consolidated with 
Ware university; Baylor female 
college was moved (o Belton, and 
Austin college was relocated at 
Sherman after 25 years at Hunts
ville.

•From 1871 to 1875 Texas was 
ruled by the most drastic educa
tional system ever established in a 
free jttate. The republicans charged
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MinterToDrop 
Suit, Is Report

LOS ANGELES, June 8, (/P)— 
With their attorney reported absent 
on an indefinite vacation, Mary 
Miles Mlnter and her mother, Mrs. 

that the democrats had permitted charlotte Shelby, were expected to- 
two generations of children to grow day to drop their suit for $750,000

against a brokeage firm 
Both the former screen actress 

and Mrs Shelby refused to dis
cuss published reports that the 
suit, naming Blyth and campany 

been settled

up in ignorance; they had squand 
ered on war the sacred public fund 
The new system' of education was 
the mast bitter experience. The 
system included compulsory attend
ance. drastic taxation, inspection as defendants, had
bv state officers, uniform textbooks j -----
written by northern authors, cen
tralized control of a state superin- ’ 
tendent. the building of local school 
houses by public funds, the secul
arization of the curriculum. This 
was far more galling than the de
feat of the war and the political 
disabilities. It touched to the quick 
the most eternal and sacred rights 
of parenthood. In the Constitu
tional convention of 1875 the entire 
subject of education formed a red- 
hot subject of a thousand contro
versies In the end the system was 
completely swept away. A mere 
shell of public education was left, 
not even as good as before the 
war.

“ In this sad plight two noble 
Yankee citizens helped despairing 
Texas. George Peabody, the prince-

out of court and referred inquirers 
to their absent attorney, Joseph 
Lewinson.

Reports of the settlement said 
the brokeage company agreed to 
pay Miss Min ter and her mother 
between $100,000 and $125,000.

They sued to recover on admit- 
ed defalcations of Leslie B. Henry, 
fromer representative of the broke
age firm, now serving a sentence 
in San Quentin prison. Blyth and 
company contended Henry was not 
acting as their agent in the invest
ment of the Minter funds.

The News' Want-Ads bring results.

Dusting The Covert Of Toms History
For

I*HE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF ISM

AUSTIN, Juije 8 — During the 
first five years the Texas Repub
lic was in existence, colonists ob
tained title to approximately 25,- 
000,000 acres of land, it was re
ported by Arthur Ikln, Texan con
sul from England, who sent back 
to his native country a “Guide to 
Emigrants,” in which he explained 
general facts concerning almost 
every aspect of the new republic. 
His repent was published in book 
form in London in 1841. Of the 
comparatively few copies which 
found their way buck to Texas, 
one is now in the Texas collec
tion in the University of Texas li
brary.

"Three different kinds of titles 
co land in Texas may be classed, 
primarily, into those obtained un
der the Spanish or Mexican gov
ernment, and those obtained (A ider 
the Anglo-Texsn." Ikln exolain- 
ed. “Of the former, including the 
grants made to colonists through 
the empressarios, there are prob
ably good titles to about twenty 
millions of acres.

“The titles obtained under the 
present government are supposed 
already to amount to twenty-five 
millions of acres. Ihey consist of— 
1st, conditional grants of bend made 
to settlers, in various quantities, 
at various times, during and since 
the revolution; 2ndly, uncondition
al bounty lands to volunteers, and 
the heirs of deceased soldiers, and 
to soldiers who were in certain bat
tles; 3rdly, special grants of con
gress, and titles created by the is
suing and sale of government land 
scrip.

T o  the purchaser of land in 
Texas, the most important dis
tinction next to that of the title 
being valid, or invalid, is whether 
it be ‘located,’ or unlocated.' If the 
former, it should be represented 
by the original Mexican title-deeds, 
or. when obtained since the revo
lution. and perfected, by the pat
ent of the present government. If 
unlocated, as a great number of 
'headrtghts' or grants to settlers 
since the revolution, and of govern
ment scrip still, the first object of 
the holder will be to ‘locate’ it, 
which is done by indicating the 
selected tract of vacant land, suf
ficiently clear to define it In the 
register of the county surveyor, 
who. on being assured of the val
idity of the claim to locate, will 
further proceed to have the tract 
surveyed more exactly, and, for a 
small fee, enter a plan of it In the 
county map accordingly. The char
ges of surveying are three dollars 
for every linear mile that it run. 
A board of land commissioners, 
who sit fo reach county, should 
next be applied to, in order to 
approve and confirm the title and 
location; upon their doing which.

and upon all dues being paid, the 
Commissioner of the General Land 
Office will issue the patent title.

“ In the survey of lands, the 
Mexican measure is observed; 3 
geometrical feet are equal to 1 
vara; 5,000 vans are a linear lea
gue. the square of which, consist
ing of 4.420 sens and a fraction, 
or 25 million square vans, is s 
sltio; 4 sltlos make a Texan town
ship; 5 sltlos make a hacienda. 
The labor, which, when each set
tler received the munificent dona
tion of a league, was added to it 
as arable land, consisted of 177 
acres and a fraction, or one mll- 
mion square vans. In surveying 
land which fall on water-courses, 
not more than hair of the square 
of the survey may lie on the 
stream, if that stream be naviga
ble; if not navigalbe, the whole 
square may front the stream.

“Except In the case of govern
ment land scrip, and special grants 
of Congress, aliens cannot directly 
hold real estate in the Republic; 
but. as In the United States, lands 
may be conveyed to an alien by 
bond, stipulating to make a legal 
conveyance to the vendee or his 
assigns, on he or they becoming 
citizens; which bond, when re
corded in the county where the 
land is situated, will prevent any 
subsequent transfer. Alien heirs of 
citizens are allowed ample time to 
obtain estates bequeathed them, and 
to dispose of it.

“The public land of Texas, which 
amounts to considerably more than 
150 millions of acres. Is not at 
present offered for sale.

‘‘Homogeneous interests, and a 
simple, unique form of govern
ment. are the great political advan
tages which Texas .possesses over 
the United States. Scarcely less is 
the comparative smalless of her 
territory, which,'with all its nat
ural advantages, will evidently, if 
the Texans keep within the limits 
they have assigned themselves, 
rapidly fill us, so as to form a 
really consolidated and densely 
settled country unlike the Unit
ed States, whioh, as a nation, ap
pears to have9 been ever wasting 
its energies on too wide a field, 
and seldom to have efficiently 
filled up the bold outlines of its 
undertakings.

END OF RAINBOW
c h e s t n u t r id o e ; n . c .—e . d .

Swann plowed up a pot of $10 
“gold pieces" on his farm here. Bx- 
cltedly he began digging around 
for more, and there they were by
the dozens.

His fond hopes of retiring, how
ever. were short-lived. Taking his 
fortune to Asheville, he learned 
the coins were counterfeit, prob
ably buried by a counterfeit ring 
broken up In this section 30 years 
ago.

ment, of public schools had ended iy merchant, who donated $3,000. - 
in utter futility. The endowment 000 to encourage public education in
of private schools with public lands 
resulted in bloody tragedy. Never 
again, though urged by the saintly 
Daniel Baker, the aggressive Burle
son. the scholarly Crane, never 
again, was Texas tempted to follow 
the policy of endowing private 
schools with the public do
main. Sad was the lesson, ineradi
cable was the memory of It. Furth
ermore, it greatly abated the vic
ious rivalry and sectarian bigotry 
of the churchmen of Texas.

• Between 1830 and 1836 there 
were from 20 to 25 places with 
small private schools In Texas. Af
ter the Revolution the number rose 
sharply. But everything was un
settled and teachers changed rap
idly. The more permanent of these 
schools during the Republic of 
Texas were Independence Academy. 
Rutersville college, San Augustine 
university. Matagorda Academy, Mc
Kenzie Institute, Marshall univer
sity, Nacogdoches university, and 
the Academy at Huntsville that be
came the Austin college.

“Social, political and economic 
conditions after the Mexican war 
greatly favored the expansion of 
education. Fear of the return of 
Mexican domination restrained im
migration With this fear remov
ed the population of Texas Jumped 
from 142.000 in 1847 to more than 
600.000 in 1860. Abundance of crops 
increased wealth, towns grew up. 
pioneer conditions receded. The 
marks "f permanent civilization in
creased. Two problems of internal 
Improvement began to agitate the 
body politic, a system of public 
schools and railroads to bear the 
products of farm and ranch to the 
outside world. By the settlement 
of the boundary issue Texas re
ceived $10,000,000 as a settlement; 
$2,000,000 of this was voted as a 
special school fund for the endow
ment of the public school system 
Much of it was loaned to various 
companies for the building of rail
roads.

“ A public system of education 
was established by law in 1854. 
Schools sprang up in great num
bers all over Texas. They were not 
however, public, in our sense of the 
word. They were private schools 
receiving public subvention. Hie 
tuition of indlgents was paid first, 
and . any balance, usually a pitt
ance, went for the tuition of other

the South; Dr. Barnas Sears, form 
erly president of Brown university, 
was the wise and sympathetic agent 
of this Peabody Board. They intro
duced superintendents of public 
schools, the grading of school, the 
training of teachers, and the pub
lic high school.

Yank System Returned 
“It is a curious fact in the history 

of government practically every 
feature of the drastic school system 
forced upon the Texas people in 
1871 and which they rejected with 
such vehemence in 1876 has re
turned during the past half cen
tury. In 1884 by constitutional 
amendment the districting of coun
ties and local taxation was reaf
firmed. the office of State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction was 
re-established. In 1887 county sup
ervision was returned, in 1915. com
pulsory attendance was required, 
uniform State-adopted texts, se
cularization of the curriculum, and 
about three years ago regional sup
ervisions were retuned. The cen
tralizing features are not as great 
and probably never will be.

“ In calling attention to this 
strange coincidence may I empha
size that there is a profound dif
ference In the manner In which 
these two systems came about. In 
the first instance the people of 
Texas were coerced against their 
traditions. In the other case these 
measures have been voted by the 
people of their own free will after 
open discussion and reflection. The 
first was the method of tyranny; 
the second is the method of de
mocracy. ' .  ̂ BAM At“Local interests, private initiative, 
family interests, church interests, 
state interests, have all been har
monized in the fundamental policy 
of Texas edulation. The century 
has kept the faith of the fathera.’’

REACTION
ATLANTA—J. M. Townus boast

ed one of those rarer-than-a-hole- 
•n-one double eagles today.

Towns walloped a braasie about 
100 yards into the cup on the 471- 
vard, par five 14th at the Bobby 
rones municipal course yesterday. 

Asked if he fainted after this 
mazlnj feat he grinned and re

eled. "No. The reaction didn't 
•atch me until the 17th. I had an 
eight there on on easy par four."

HIGHWAYS
and

BUY WAYS
THE advertising columns of this paper are the high
ways of commerce. There you will find the products 
and services of firms who are glad to place their goods 
on display where the greatest number of people can 
find out in the shortest possible time whether those 
goods are worthy or not.

True, sometimes you can find good values off the 
highway —  among the “unknowns’* and the “ just-as- 
goods.” But why take the risk— when you can use 
the advertisements as a dependable guide to value,, 
and save a lot of time in the bargain?

When a manufacturer places himself om record in 
the printed page, he is forced to guarantee you con
sistent quality and service— or the disapproval of mil
lions quickly forces him out of the market. That’s why 
you have such a friendly feeling for old and well- 
known advertised names— you know you can depend 
upon them.

/
Read the advertisements regularly and know what 

you want before you start out to shop. It pays to make 
the advertising highways your buyways.
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Classified

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* art strictly cub and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the aecount 
b  ha ha paid when our aollector calls.

PHONE T O C * WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker wilt receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ada for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found are cash with order 
had will aot he accepted over the tele-

'-town advertising cash withOut-of

°*l5e 1___Pampa Daily NEWS reserves
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
oopy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
insertion.

In ease o f any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 

further than the amount re- 
for such advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER >. 1*11
I day. Be a word; minimum SOe.
I  days. 4c a w ord; minimum 40c.
Is per word for each succeeding iasoe 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

damage*
ceived f,

For Sale
PAIR SIXES

6 R o o m s  6 Rooms
No. 1 N. Somerville. You must see 
this lovely home to appreciate the 
six spacious rooms, sun porch, 
breakfast nook, built ins and all 
other features that help to make it 
one of Pampa's nicest homes. Shown 
by appointment, price and terms 
at office.

No. 2 N. Frost. Out of-town own
er says sell this six room home on 
N. Frost, paving, near school, 
wonderful location, lovely home, a 
real buy at $3000.00.
BUSINESS. Here is your opportun
ity to get a well located 14-room 
hotel in Pampa with very little cash 
down. H. O. L. C. loan covers most 
of the cost. Will take Rood car on 
this deal. Priced to sell at $4000 00 
INSURANCE of all kinds. JOHN L 
MIKES ELL, Duncan Building. 
Phone 166.
FOR SALE CHEAP Adding ma

chine. safe. 5-ft. shew case, office 
desk. 18-in. electric clock and 
French deck telephone. Pampa Fixit 
Shop. 108*4 E. Foster. _3p-57
FOR SALE—Pot grown plants. Ver

benas, red,, rose, white and pur
ple. Gold Medal Coleas Salvia 
Phone 467-W lp-54
FOR SALE- McCray refrigerator 

with Frigidaire coils. Suitable for 
grocery store -or cafe. Randolph 
Grocery. 503 Zimmer street. Phone 
1175-J. 3p-56
FOR SALE—Young thoroughbred 

Hampshire sow. Weigh around 300 
pounds, and 8 fine pigs. Price $45 
See Ben Garber. 20 miles south of 
Pampa pn Taylor lease. l ‘ a mile 
east of Clarendon highway.

lc-54
FOR SALE—If you want good 

Sudan seed, you can find it at 
Stark and McMillen. We handle 
Merit feeds. 4p-57
FO& SALE—My equity in 1936 

Pontiac coupe. 8000 miles. Call at
209 North Cuyl e r . _________ 2p-55
faSft SALE—Choice Jersey cow. 4 

pears old. Fresh. Priced to sell. 
207 W, Craven. Second block west 
A1MH0 hotel. Ip-54
f o RT SALE—Russian wolf hound 

pups and Persian kittens. From 
fine stock. 1231 E. Francis. Priced 
for quick sale. 3p-56
FOR" SALE—Fine young 4-gal. cow.

years old. Second calf. Come 
and see. $45. Tom Van Bibber. 
White Deer. 6p-55
POk SALE OR TRADE 1934 Mas

ter Chevrolet coupe, by owner. 
Phone 686. 2p-55
p ofer SALE OR TRADE—StUCCo 

tourist camp, furnished. Clear. 
On paved highway. Good investment 
for bonus money. Reasonable. Or 
what have you to trade? Box 1778,
P M h p s . __________________ 3c-55
FOR SALE—Will sell cheap. Rouse, 

4-rooms and bathroom. 520 North
Doyle st.____________________ 2p-53
FOR SALE Rocleaned, select”.

dwarf maize, kaffir and hegarl 
seed. Sacked, $1.20 in quantities. 
Three kinds cane seeti. R. E. Blan
ton. Claude, Texas. 3c-54

For Sale Automotive

Air Cooled

ELECTROLUX
6 cu. ft. 1934 model 

Looks Like New

$128.00
BERT CURRY

Phone 888
Old Postoffice Location

FOR SALE—Used ice boxes, $2 to 
$9.50. All sizes. Breakfast suite, 

$7.50. Dressers. $5.50 to $8 00. Sim
mons day beds, $10.00. 8 piece din
ing room suite, $36.00. Bedroom 
suites, $17.50 to $38.00. One 6 ft. 
show case, $15.00. Many odd pieces. 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co., 
500 W. Brown, across street from 
Cabot offices. 6c-55
FOR SALE Big sale on used sew

ing machines and vacuum clean
ers. Hoover, $25. Airway, new one, 
$30. Singer straight suction $30. 
Electrolux, $25. Eureka, $15. Singer 
Sewing Machine Agertcy. 214 N. 
Cuyler. L. G. Runyon, distributor.

6c -54
FOR SALE—Cafe in good location. 
Best in town. 200 North Cuyler.

6c-54
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Five good 

wheat farms, one 1760 acre farm
and ranch, running water. Located 
on paved highway. Bob McCoy. 
Phone 744 or 1099. 8c-55
FOR SALE—$375 radio $35; 60-lb.

ice box, library table, and tele
phone cabinet, cheap. 407 North 
Russell 26c-56

USED C AR VALUES 
1935 Cehv. Master DeLuxe

Coach ........   $525
1935 Standard Chrv Sedan 458 
1934 standard C’hev. Coach 375 
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe

Coach ............  375
1933 Plymouth Coupe ........... 250
1934 Master Chev. Coupe.. 400
1934 Ford Fordor ............... 350
1932 Plymouth Coupe . . . . .  135
1930 Plymouth Sedan .......  90

CULBERSON- 
- , . m . SMALLING 

.“P  A v i CHEVROLET 
* LANJ COMPANY, iso.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

FOR RENT—Two and 3-room fur- FOR RENT—Pour room house for
nished house. Bills paid at $4 and 

$5 per week. 813 E. Campbell.
lc-54

Loans

SALARY LOANS
For Your VACATION!

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Lowest Rate*

Loans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. R. WARREN, Mar,

First National Bank Rldg.
Room 1 Phone 143

If Mrs. F H. Meskimen will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ Private Number" showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

MONEY FOR
V A C A TIO N

Salary Loan* — Personal loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 % S. Cuyler Phone 450

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Sewing. House 

dresses, 50c. 316 Roberta, side en
trance. Talley addition.

__ __  2p-55
WORK WANTED— Colored girl 

wants housework. Experienced. By 
day or week. Call at 801 South Gray.
_____________________________ 3c-67
WANTED—Housework on farm, 

near Pampa by capable woman. 
Can give references. Write Box VL, 
care Pampa News. 3p-55

Lost
LOST— Ladies diamond Buiova 

wrist watch with black band 
Liberal reward tor return to Bchr- 
man's store, corner Cuyler and 
Kingsmill Sts. Phone 353 or 794.

6c-60
LOST—Upper set of teeth. Believe 

on south side. Reward. Bring to 
News office. • > 3p-56

Found
FOUND—Bey’s bicycle. Inquire at 

Pampa Motor Co. 3p-56

S E E D
Texas State Certified Seed Of All 

Kinds for Better Crops
Also Ordinary State Tested and 

Tagged Seed

Z E D ’S F E E D  S T O R E

USED CAR
Specials for This Week

1932 Plymouth $WArt
Coach ................................
1933 Plymouth
Coach ..............................
1933 Plymouth

1933 Chevrolet
Coach .................................4 tO j
1935 Ford Sm s
V-R Fordor , - r . .
1935 Ford V-8
DeLuxe Coupe ................  w W *
1933 Ford ( a m *
V-8 Fordor .......................j / j
1931 Ford $wg>£>
Coupe ...............................
1930 Ford

1930 Chevrolet $| j p
4 door sedan .....................* 6 9
1932 Ford B a j r
Model Coupe ...................*99
Tom Rose (Ford)

FOR RENT—Two room and bath, 
furnished. Garage. No children. 

Reasonable. 13Q Virginia St.
_ _ _ _ _ __________________ 2p-55

FOR RENT—Rooms with hot and 
cold water. Also two 2-room un

furnished apartments. 704 West 
Foster. _______ 6c-59
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 625-B N. 
Russell.___________   3c-56
FOR RENT—Three rooms, unfur

nished, semi-modern, with garage. 
Adults only. Phone 442-J.

___ ____________________ lp-54
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish- 

house, gas and water. $16 per
month. 421 Crest St________ lc-54
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. $6.00 per week. 
Third door south Rex hotel. South 
Russell. lp-54

Used Cars
1936 Plymouth Sedan .......

.......................  $200 Discount
1935 Ford Sedan ................  495
1935 Ford Coupe,

15,000 mi. new tires... 480
1934 Chrysler Coupe ........... 385
1934 Ford Srdan ................  340
1933 Plymouth Sedan .......  295
1932 Ford V8 Coupe ........... .......

Brummett’ŝ —
Will pay you cash for your car.

Beauty Parlors
SPECIALS—Permanent waves $1.50 

to $5.00. 215 East Francis. Licens
ed operators. Bertha Quarles and 
Olive Bostick 6p-57

SPECIALS
Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5.00

We noe soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

FOR RENT—Good business loca
tion. 510 South Cuyler. Inquire 

908 East Francis or Write box 299. 
Pampa. 3p-56
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. Call 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.
>________ ^ _________________ 6c -59
FOR RENT—Nice 2-room modern 

furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
712 W. Francis. lp-54
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paidr Adults 
only. 902 E Browning. lc-54
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3- 

room duplex. Private bath. Rea
sonable rent to responsible parties. 
No children. 812 N. Frost. lc-54 
FOR RENT —Three room furnished 

house with shower bath. 316 
Roberts St. lp-54
FOR RENT—Nice private south

west bedroom. Close in. 315 East 
Kingsmill. 2c-55
FOR RENT—Nice cool basement 

bedroom. Close to town, to one 
or two men. 522 North Frost. Phone
1 0 0 4 . __________________ 6c -59
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, pri

vate entrance, Joins bath. 704 N. 
Somerville. lc-54
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, bills paid. $18 month.
511 8 . Oray._________________ lc-64
FOR RENT—South bedroom for 

men. Close in. Phone 35L-J. 402 
North Ballard. ' ' ' lc-54
FOR RENT—ip; rtly furnished to 

couple. One room apartment. One 
2-room apartment. Prices reduced. 
721 W. Foster. Stucco house.
______________________________3c-56
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment with garage. Bills paid.
610 N. Frost._________________2c-55
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 North 
Russell.' 6c-59
FOR RENT—nicely furnished bed- 

ioom in private home with no 
children to one or two men. Near 
town. See it at 522 N. Frost St.
Phone 1004.__________________ 6c-59
FOR RENT—Five room house with 

bath. Apply 121 N. Houston.
________ ________________ 2p-54

FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage 
to gentlemen. 446 North Hill.

2C-54

rent. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Two blocks west, one north Hilltop 
Grocery. 2p-56
FOR RENT— Furnished 7-room 

house. Can be used for 3 and 4- 
rcom apartments; at 626 East Fred
erick. One block east Jones-Everett.

lp-55
FOR RENT—'Two room furnished 

house. Adults only. 851 W. Kings
mill. Inquire in rear. lp-55

Wanted to Rent

Wanted to Rent
Nice 5 or 6 room unfur
nished house in good lo
cation.

Will consider leasing if 
place is satisfactory. 

Write Box 33 
c 'o  Pampa Daily News 

or Phone 667

Minute By Minute 
At Station KPDN
, TUESDAY MORNING 

6:30—8ign On.
6:30—Uneeda Used Car Boys. 
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:46—It’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:15—Amateur Announcers.
9:30—Better ViBion.
9:35—Frigid Facts.
9:45—American Family Robinson.

WANTED TO RENT—640 acres good 
wheat land. Tom Howard. Can-

adian, Texas.________________  3p-56
—if~Miss Kathryn Enochs will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Private Number” showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues
day.

Wanted
W AN’t’ED -Two passengers for "Dal- 

las or Tyler. Driving down Sat
urday night, returning Monday 
night. See Mr. Hawthorne at Voss 
Cleaners. 2p-53

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Washing, 

Tire Repairing
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street
PAUL V. CLIFFORD 

PHONE 1122

Miscellaneous
BUSINE88 SERVICE®— Painting, 

paperhanging. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Call Fow
ler. Phone 1328. 218 W. Brown St.

3p-57
FREE! Stomach ulceis,' gas pains, 

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s prescription, 
Udga, at City Drug Store. 3c-56
SPENCER individually designed 

garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 
991. 20p-79

FOR RENT—Five room furnished 
house. Adults only. 719 North

W estSt._____________________ 6c-58
FOR RENT—Four room modern 

furnished basement apartment, 
$30 per month. Bills paid. 620 North 
Frost. Phone 283. 3c-54

BUSINESS TRAINING—Latest re
vised methods. Position guaranteed. 
Day and night classes. Mrs. Belew, 
Duncan Bldg. lp-54
BEGINNING Monday, June 8th, I 

will teach a special review class 
of first grade pupils. If interested, 
see me at my home. 604 N. Russell 
or call 529. Mrs. J. L. Lester.

2p-54

Help Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED—Nationally- 

known manufacturer offers re
liable man opportunity to earn $1000 
this summer and establish a per
manent, all-year, dealership for 
himself in this county. Write, fully 
explaining past experience to Presi
dent, Box 983, Dayton, Ohio.

lc-54
WANTED—Reliable ~~ girl to take 

care of children and house. Call 
674 or 395. lc-54
WANTED—White girl to do house

work. P. O. Box 540. Phone 1563.
lc-54

WANTED—Unencumbered middle
aged lady for general housework. 

Phone 1286-J. 2c-54

FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart
ment, bills paid. 624 East Poster.

_________    3c-55
FOR RENT—Apartment, 2 or 8 

room on W. Francis, also light 
housekeeping room 515 N. Frost. 
Phone 503-J. 6c-55
FOR RENT-Two room furnished 

apartments. Bath. On pavement. 
525 S. Cuyler Apartments.
_____________________________6c -55

FOR RENT--One and two room 
cottages. Gibson Cottages, 1043 

So. Barnes. 7p-56
FOR RENT—Maytag washers 25c 

per hour. Plenty of hot water. 
Come to Ice Plant on South Cuyler, 
one block west and M south. Mc- 
Callp Camp. 28p-58
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 and 3 

room cabins, $3.50 and up. Bills 
paid. Maytag washer by hour, 25c 
at Newtown Cabins. 1300 S. Barnes.

26p-60

HELP WANTED—Threp salesladies 
or salesmen, between ages of 20 

and 30. Call 138 between 6 and 8 
tonight. lc-55

For Rent
FOR RENT -Two 2-room apart

ments and a 1-room apartment. 
Bath, furnished and bills paid. 1000 
E. Browning. 3c-56
FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom 

adjoining bath. Garage if desired 
to gentlemen. 403 N. Somerville.

lc-54
FOR RENT —Two room modem fur

nished apartment. Oarage and 
refrigeration. Close in. Adults only. 
117 North Gillispie. Murfee Apart
ments. • 3c-56

CLEAN ROOMS, $3 per week. 600
N. Frost. Virginia hotel. 6p-60
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer 
villc. 6c-6I
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Also small 

garage apartment, unfurnished. 
Mrs. L. M. McWright at Mitchell’s 
store. 3c-55
FY)R REINT—Bedroom for men. 

Close in. 402 N. Ballard. Phone
351-J. __________________ lc-56
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. 221 E. Foster.
lc-56

If Mrs. G. R. Slocum will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Private Number’’ showing at 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues-
day.______ _______________ '
MRS. BOOZIKEE announces the 

opening of her classes in domestic 
needle craft at her homeV4l9 N. 
Wynne. Ladies, and childreW over 
twelve, interested in this work phone 
697 for detail or drive by ana see 
the work. 2c-54

Summer Band School 
June 1st to August 22nd

Twelve weeks course . . . . .  $4-50
Six weeks course ; ............... $2.50

A. C. COX. director 
320 N. Gray

GULF SERVICE STATION No. 3 
On Borger highway. Othel Haw

kins, operator. Washing and greas 
ings, $1.50. Tire repairing 35c. Phone 
1444 for road service. 26c-66

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug 8tore. lc-14
CARD READING8. Past, present

and future. 506 E. Craven.
12p-57

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Child’s pony. Must be 

cheap for cash. Phone 338. P. O. 
Box 616. 2p-54
WANTE1D—Young calves, any kind.

Gibson Cottage Court. 1043 South 
Barnes St. 7p-54

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. Water In room. 435 North 
Ballard. 2c-54

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is 
kuthorlzed to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
vetion of the Democratic Primary. 
July 26.

Per County Judge*
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

Per Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE TITUT 

(Re-election)

Per District Clerk t 
FRANK HILL

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL VALLEY 

(Re-election) 
RUCK KOONCE. 
J. I. DOWNS

For Constable, Precinct t : 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
L 8. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commissioner, Precl 6 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For County Commissioner Prect. 9 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
K  L. PARKER

For County Treasver:
D. a  HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax A wtrssor-Collector: 
F. K LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BKALY

For Bettor Service On Your 
RADIOS 

Call
Johnson's Radio Service 
112 East Francis Phone 606

Poultry

FCR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. General housework 

for part payment on rent if pre
ferred. Close In. 601 W. Foster.

lc-55

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY,
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

For Commissioner Preclnei l i  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN a  WHITE.

Per Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Plaeo No. It 
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. "BILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

10:io—Lost & Found Bureau.
10:05—Texas Centennial. %
10:16—Better Health.
10:20—Pack up Your Troubles. 
10:25—Golden Memories.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—Marches.
11:00—Texas Centennial.
11:16—The Harvesters 
11:30—Emerson at Eagle.
12:00—Harry Howls

TU8EDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour. 
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.

1:00—Miles of Smiles (Con’t).
1:30—Fats Waller's Rhythm.
1:45—Feed Facts.
1:50—The Old Gardner.
1:55—Furniture Fancies.
2:00—Billie Dell Scott.
2:16—Teatime Tunes.
2:30—1st Afternoon News.
2:45—Texas Centennial.
2:55—Farm Flashes.
3:00—Dance Hour.

3:20—Texas Centennial.
3:30—This and That.
4:30—The Southerners.
4:45—Siesta Hour.
5 00—Late Afternoon News.
5:15—Dancing Discs.
5:30—Office Supply Notes.
5:35—Interlude.
5:40—Take This Ring.______
5:45—Musical Moments, starring

Rubinoff.
6:00—Man On the Street.
6:15—Musical Phantoms.
6:30—The Night Hawks.
6:45—Radio Night Club.
7:00—Thought for You and Me.
7:25—Complete Baseball Returns.
7:30—Emerson at Eagle.
8:00—8ign Off. ________

BANKER DIES SUDDENLY
. COLIRADO, Tex., June 8 (/P)— 
C. H. Lasky, 76, president of two 
Mitchell county banks and one of 
the most prominent residents of 
this section, was found dead this 
morning in his automobile in front 
of a Colorado grocery store. A few 
minutes , earlier he had left the 
City National bank, where, as presi
dent, he had presided at a meeting 
of the board of directors. He had 
moved from under the steering 
wheel and the car keys were grip
ped in his hands when he was 
striken. Death was attributed to 
a heard attack.

KILLED IN ACCIDENT
MIDLAND, June 8 UP)—Funeral 

services for Wilson Keyes, killed 
here Saturday in an automobile ac
cident, were set for 4:30 p. m. to
day with the Rev. W. F. Borum 
of this community, officiating. E. 
S. McLaughlin, seriously injured 
in the same accident, was reported 
improved with a fair chance for 
recovery.

CHINESE GET BIBLES
NEW YORK, June 8, UP)—More 

than 2,000,000 copies of the Scrip
tures were circulated in China dur
ing 1935 by the American Bible 
society, according to a report from 
the China agency of the society.

OF PRESIOENT
KOOSfcVLLI TO SPEAK 

AT CENTENNIAL 
ON FRIDAY

Read The News Want-Ads.

For State Senator: 
list Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pro. A PL L
E. F. YOUNG.
- (Re-election.) *

For Congressman. 18th District: 
.JOHN R. MILLER (Democrat) 

Hutchinson Cewnty.

IBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE ‘The Father of His Country"
(WILL" HOT FtfVbH' UJIH \ JOS’ HfcPPlNGEO TO THINK- 

\ MN’T GCJNER BET ON MtOUW 
OF R&CE HORSHiNG IS 
LPERTV CLOSE TO GfcttBUNG,

/

V CCHHE OOTSlOe 
W  I'LL SHOW
y* umr ivftM
kNcrr go ner bet

By E. C. SEEGAR
I OON’T CARE WHAT ^OJLk S  OO-^L 
GROWN-UPS KIN DO A * THE'/ PLEffcE. 

a 0UT I AjiNfT GOHER SET NO QPO 
S  6XANPLE FOR ME CH\LREN

TREKS QV BETTIK 
r ^ A O N P A C E  B0RSHES

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

DALLAS. June 8. f/P7—Dallas 
settled back with a sigh today 
after two days of the Texas Cen
tennial exposition had convert
ed it into a continental carnival 
center and qnietly awaited presi
dential inspection o f the Mg 
show.
The presence of Mr. Roosevelt 

Friday was expected to send the 
turnstiles clicking more often than 
on opening day Saturday, when 
117,625 pushed into the 200-acre 
fair.

With their sights on the 10,000,- 
000 mark, the exposition officials 
announced last night the attend
ance was well past one-fifth the
first mlllipn.

When the gates closed last mid
night 87.801 had filed into the 
grounds. Addition of the figures of 
the first two days put the total 
attendance at 205,426.

The principal event was the un
veiling of a bronxe bust of Vice- 
President Garner in the fair's am
phitheater. .The bust was the work 
of Miss Electra Waggoner Bowman 
of Fort Worth and New York.

“Cavalcade of Texas," portrayal 
In pageantry of Texas history, which 
was to have had its premier last 
night, was taken off the exposi
tion calender for several days. Of
ficials who viewed It last night in 
private said additional equipment 
and more elaborate scenic effects 
were needed.

Civic and exposition officials laid 
elaborate plans for entertaining the 
president, whose principal planned 
activity will be to deliver an ad
dress in the massive cotton bowl.

To the exposition heads the time 
of the speech—10:30 a. m.—presents 
difficulties. Expecting a record 
crowd, they braced themselves to 
the prospect of several frenzied 
hours as the thousands jammed in 
to the stadium.

After the address, Mr. Roosevelt 
will make a tour of t£e show.

Final details of the day’s schedule 
were to be worked out today by 
Centennial officials and the re
ception committee.

On Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
C. Roper’s schedule were visits to 
Houston, Austin and San Antonio 
before returning to Washington. 
The secretary formally opened the 
exposition Saturday.,

New Way to Hold 
False Teeth in Place
Do false teeth annoy you by dropping 

or slipping T Just sprinkle a llttla Faa- 
teeth on your plates. This new flqo 
IKjwder holds teeth firm and comfortable. 
No gummy, pasty taste or feeling. Sweet
ens breath. Get Fasteeth from Pampa 
Drug Stores or your druggest. Three si see.—Adr.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—AD Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone SM

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best la
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest fat 
EVERT 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combe-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Pied Sehaffner. 118 W. Feeler, Ph. 81 

Boilers
J. M. DBERING Boiler Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 888 —• 
KeUervflle, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phocm 181 

Cafes
CANARY 8/.NDWICH 8HOP 
8 Doers East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760 

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Paster, Phene 828

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
National Re-Employment Office, 
Phene 1418.
Employment Office, Phene 488 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HaR Ph. 884 
City Health Dept. City HI Ph. 1182 
CHy Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1188 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CHy Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 202 West Foster, Ph. 88 
Police Station, Ph. 558.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP. CT. HOUSE 
And!tor and Treasurer, Phene 1882. 
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
Ceanty Clerk. Phone 77.
Onty. Pm. Agt, Hm. Demstr. Ph. M4 
Ceanty Judge, Phone 8S7 
District Clerk, Thone 785 
Jnotice of Peace PL No. L Ph. 77 
J notice of Peace No. 2,
Sheriffs Office, Phone 248 
£Rpl» Pah hi  Instrnction, Phi

Tas Collector,
Shaman White,

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
418 East Foster, Phone 88.

Freight Truck Line
—See lU o r  Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combo-Wsrley Bldg., Phone 888.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRB 
801-88 East Francis, Phone 878

(►>
Machine Shops 

JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
A Frederick. Sta, Ph. 842.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
222 West Foster, Phones 866-887 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 Smith Ballard,

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Schools
Bker, East Take, Phone 92!
High School 122 W. Francis. Ph. 71 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Ph. 884 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. 811 
Lamar, 201 Cuyler, Phone 987 
Sam Houston, 800 N. Frost, Ph. l i f t  
School Garage, 788 N. Russel, P. 1187 
Roy McMillen, City H all Ph. 888 
Supt Pub. Srhls. 122 W. Fran. P 8(7 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brown*, Ph. 848

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO 
BOO West Brown, Phene 1888 
State Bonded Warehouse

Welding Supplies
JONES - EVER FTT MACHINE CO. 

A Frederick Sts*
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PLASTER OF PARIS CASTS RIDEK Britain Builds Parasite PlanesSuspect Reveals
for Son Freddie

Aviation s first aerial parasites, sketched above, are being created at 
Rochester. England, for the Imperial Airways in an attempt to sur-
Sount difficulties that have blocked long range, non-stop airmail 

ghts. Too heavily loaded to be able to take off under its own 
power .a 5000-mile airmail ship is mounted atop a huge flying boat, 
designed to help lift it into the air. After reaching cruising altitude, 
the lower unit will return to the airport for duty as a passenger 

, carrier on shorter flights.

Plaster of Paris hedged as he took a fence in the Household Brigade Steeplechase at Hawthorne Hill,
Berkshire, England. Despite a bad spill, Jockey H. Lcgge Bourke, by falling clear, missed having

either o f his legs put in a plaster of Paris cast.

Path of New Assault on Everest
Stilted Effort

Arriving at Los .Angeles to aid 
his wife in the* court battle 
over guardianship of their son, 
Freddie, child film star. Cecil 
Llewellyn Bartholomew of Lon
don I# shown here. A peaceful 
settlement was forecast in the 
effort to win custody of the boy 
from his aunt, Myllicent Bar
tholomew, with whom be has 

been living on the coast.

isevelt 
i the 
than 

when 
)-acre

Steering to Happy LandingsSummit 
29,141 fl

Held under $50,000 bond in the 
kidnaping and flogging case of 
Roberf Penlon of Ecorse, Mich , 
Frederick A. Gulley is shown as 
he demonstrated to Detroit au
thorities how victims were tied 
to this tree and lashed by the 
Black Legion. The tree is on 
an abandoned farm 11 miles 
from  Detroit.. Gulley said he 
was forced at gurr point to join 
the legion and had tried vainly 

to get out.

0.000,- 
[ficials 
fttend- 
h the

And so to bed—but first a pre
dawn frolic in the hotel corri
dor, playing hide and seek with 
newspapermen, who were hard 

put to keep up with them

Here’s Speed Bus for Zioncheck

When Overhead 
Gets Too High

Camp No. 2 
__19.301) ft. A f t e r  i nspect i on of this bit of o n -  F  * \  I Jm k

gi no er i ng ,  a lot of N o w  Y o r k o i s  ± 4
have revise ,!  thei r  idea that r ef -  \  J N l
erenci* to a ‘sti l ted el T or i ” w;i> a MI ' n iTflM * i t  ■
s lu r  T i .e  la  sto> l.otise a t  :
■fat h s h e e t  and 11th a a i . ' i e  TO W r ’* 1 ■« r - i
b een  t. : i • • • ■ • ■ / f t*  y t "

tracks through its lower
A Ounch ot the girls (r> out th* i on the oi the Jena* len

wheel of the showboat, where “mel- tenniul Exposition which open* m 
lerdrama” will be presented dailv I Dallas June 6

it s Sea-Going Quadruplets at Uncle Sam’s House

[EAST RONGBUK GLACIER

In man’s fifth attempt to reach the “ roof of the world,’’ a group of 
daring young Britons are struggling along the route depicted above 
toward the untrod summit of the Himalayan Mount Everest, 
world’s highest peak. Carrying on a venture which already has 
taken numerous lives, tortured by intense cold and rarefied air, 
and almost balked by a premature monsoon, the climbers are es
tablishing camps at the heights indicated. After passing the bliz
zard-swept North Col, they will try to place Camp No. 7 at 27,800 
feet, higher than ever before. Then in one desperate spurt, they 
must reach the summit and return—only one-half mile of the 

most perilous travel in the world—in 15 hours.

As Roosevelts Feted Rural Women

“delng 35”, but declared the old 
bus wouldn't go that fast. In 
the picture are three other rela
tives of Mrs. Rubye Zioncheck— 
Kdsell Nix, brother, on the fen
der. and Bob Lott, brother-in- 
law, posing informally with his 
foot on the shoulder of his wife 
Thelma.

If speed is what Representative 
Marion Zioncheck craves, he’ll 
got the McCoy by visiting his 
father-in-law in Texarkana. Ark. 
Here in shown the ancient ve
hicle with which T. M. Nix, ex
treme right, promises to burn 
tiff highways to thrill his ebul
lient son-in-law. Nix confided 
that cops had chased him for

Bordelle’s Modernistic Mural

Like a business man made des
perate by. steadily increasing 
losses, Senorita Anita Lizana, 
Chilean tennis champion, threw 
caution to the winds and, in an 
effort to stem the tide, hurled 
her racquet at the ball that soar
ed beyond her reach. She lost 
the match, played at Surbiton, 

England, to Dorothy Round.

conductedHandsomely modern in every inch of their stream! ines and appointments, the Coast G u a rd ______
a quadruple christening at the Philadelphia Navy Y ard where tour new cutters have just been com
pleted. Pictured in drydock being fitted (only the bows of two at right are visible), they were to be 

named the George Campbell, William D uane, Samuel Ingham and Roger Taney.

British and Arabs Arrayed as Foes in Palestine Riots
Pifrre Bordelle’s Chrysler Build-| is causing much comment at Dal-

l) of a streamlined moun- las. where the Texas Centennial 
overtaking a blunt buffalo | Exposition will open June B

At lawn party unique in capital history, President and Mrs. Roose
velt greeted the official delegates to the convention of country 
women which has drawn 6000 women to Washington, D. C., from 
•very state of the union and twenty-two foreign countries. Mrs. 
Alfred Watt, president of the Associated Country Women of the 
World, stands between the Roosevelts on the White House portico.

Striking View of Ship Christening

A Rare Photo—Zioncheck Qn the Defensive!

'are photograph of Representative 'Marion Zioncheck efft the d 
>m Seattle is pictured in bed at G&Jlinger hospital in Washihi 
suffering from overwork,” and prescribed rest Rta enforced Miss Mai Duane, descendant of William J Duane, Secretary of the 

Treasury in President Jackson's cabinet, took no chances on fizzling 
the christening o f the new V. S Coast Guard Cutter at Philadelphia 
wffvfTraro grtH w her leeth, grasped the baptismal bhllfe of
champagne firmly and used both hands to smash the flagon against 

the Duane’s prow. Then look what happened.

Nomad bands, that strike unexpectedly continue to spread terror in Palestine despite 
ish troops to check the face war between Arabs and Jewish settlers, in which more thi 
killed. .The solidarity of Arab sentiment is demonstrated at the mass meeting of arou» 
tured above All raise their staffs and right hands in pledge of loyalty to the nations 
steel helmeted British troops rest in the shadow o f the wall of Jerusalem, in the heai

area, ready, tot riot duty*
aid. of President Roosevelt In locating his missing bride, and sought the arrest of Vice President Gar 

—. per on charges o f "conspiracy’* to detain her.

* \ i \ ŷ\. jg fl ’ '-si, W lr
J \

t  *—  Jii itMtt

[Camp No. 5 
[ 25,650 ft.

V
y  NORTH COI.|
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‘SOLID SOUTH'
WOULD PLACE TWELVE 

SOUTHERN STATES 
IN DOUBT

t6 p ic / ^ 5 u^ c it y

Three Licenses
Licenses to wed have been issued 

here to:
S. G. 8tarke and Roberta Dem- 

aron.
Weldon R. Smith and Ruby Col

lins.
Lloyd F Batson and Annie Laura 

Burleson.

; CLEVELAND. June 8 i/Pi—A group j 
«f southern republicans will discuss 
vays and means tonight of making j 
the so-called “solid* south" less sol
e ly  democratic.
* R. B. Creager, republican national 
Committeeman from Texas who call-’ 
fd  the southern meeting, said it1 
Would launch a drive to place 12 { 
southern states in the doubtful co l-: 
ftmn. Efforts would be made, he 
{aid. to crystallize sentiment behind 
Blatters of particular interest to the j 
Section.
» He said invitations had been sent. 
to the national committeemen, dele-1 
fates and alternates from Virginia, 
florth Carolina, South Carolina. 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis
sippi, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkan
sas. Louisiana, and Texas.
* All those Invited, however, did not 
plan^to attend. Rep. J. Will Tay
lor, ^^tional committeeman from 
Tenttesse, said *he had “ too many 
Other things to do" in connection 
with opening of the party's na
tional convention Tuesday.
: Creager said the southern meet
ing “will have nothing in the world 
to do with the presidential or other 
candidates as such.”

“A group of us simply think," he 
^aid, “it is high time that these j 
southern states get together, not j 
only in their own persconal in
terest but to work toward placing 
them in the borderline' classifica
tion in the general elections. It 
irould be a healthy condition.
* "Take this state where we are 
going to meet, Ohio, although it has 
been predominantly republican, it 
has been classed as doubtful and it 
has produced five or six Presidents. 
Now, look at my own state of Texas, 
Wpich has about the same popula-

Arccunts Wanted
Statements of all debts in con

nection with the Panhandle Cen
tennial celebration are desired at 
cnce by the central committee. They 
may be sent to the B. C D. office. 
Compilation of all expenses is being 
nudertaken by the flnnce commit
tee.

Barbecue Complimented
Frank Hill, who was in charge of 

the barbecue for oldiitners at the 
school gymnasium at the Panhandle 
Centennial, is leceiving many ex
pressions of approval for the oc
casion. Abo\it 2,100 persons were fed 
in 14 hours. Meat, beans, and apri- 
ccts w’tre cooked at Dilley bakery 
and buns were bought from all local 
bakeries.

Roosevelt Will Visit Old Church

Church Supper.
A covered dish luncheon will be 

held at the First Presbyterian 
church on Wednesday night at 7 
o'clock. Members are urged to take 
a guest. The Men's Brotherhood 
banquet set for that night will be 
postponed in favor of the congre
gational meting. The session has 
been called to meet at 8 o'clock to
morrow night.

LA NORA- Now
48 *ek A U i/ &  C m d & u tih i!

LORETTA YOUNG 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
f A T S Y  K E L L Y  
BASIL RATHBONE
Plus—

Cartoon
Sportlights and

News

REX ,
Now — Tue. I

A mystery 
itrdmd that will 
raise g o o s e  
pimples!

M E A D 11

(
with

Ricardo CORTt/
Maigurnte CHUB CHIU

Plus—
All Business 
Latest News

STATE Ends Today
B ta o iy l

DamiaUl

-•SbikiMtWnk'
Tues. and Wed,

COMES 
PHOME.

Klk to Meet '
An important meeting of the 

Pampa Elks club had been called 
for tonight at 8:30 o’clock in the 
club rooms on West Kingsmill 
avenue. Frank Thomas, exalted 
tuler, will preside. Refreshments 
will be served following the business 
session.

President Roosevelt will worship 
In this his.oric old church at the 
“ghost town” of Rockport. Ark., 
when he visits the state to launch 
its centennial celebration June 10. 
Special services have been ar
ranged by Methodist:  ̂ and Baptists

IMARKETM

All Quiet.
Chief of Police Art Hurst reported 

everything quiet over the week-end. 
No accident, no thefts, and no ac
cidents were reported. The chief j 
was still enthusiastic this morning ; 
about the way traffic was handled | 
during the Centennial celebration. 
Motorists and pedestrians cooperat
ed in every way possible, the chief 
declared.

Roosevelt Will 
Leave Tonight 

On Texas Tour
WASHINGTON June 8 </P> — 

President Roosevelt r went back to 
his desk today to study and act on 
bills which have finished their legis
lative course and work on speeches 
he will make during a 4.000-mile 
tour starting tonight.

The chief executive returned to 
the White House yesterday from 
Nashville. Tenn., where he qnd 
other capital officials attended the 
funeral service for the late Speaker 
Joseph W. Byrns.

Late tonight he will leave on the 
| long trip which will take him to 
j Little Rock, Ark., June 10; Dallas, 
j Texas, June 12. and Vincennes, Ind.. 
June 14 for scheduled addresses.

On the way to Little Rock the 
I President probably will make some 
j rear platform appearances. From 
I the Arkansas capital, where he will j speak at the 100th anniversary of 
I the state's entry into the union, he 
I goes to Dallas to speak in connec
tion with the big celebration of 
Texas' independence from Mexico 
1(M) years ago.
tion: The best we've ever done has 
been to produce a vice president— 
and that through a fluke.

"If Texas hadn't gone for Hoover 
in 1928. the democrats would not 
have had to accept Vice President 
Garner four years ago. They were 
afraid not to.”

Charles A. Jones, national commit- 
| teeman, from North Carolina, helped 
Creager plan the session.

wms
NEW YORK. June 8. (A*)—The 

stock market strolled into a rally 
today that lifted selected issues 1 
to 2 or more points.

Steels and specialties led the pro
cession. The comeback was attribut
ed partly to a turn for the better 
in European news as well as indi
cations of continued domestic eco
nomic progress. There was profit 
taking in the final hour, but the 
close was firm. Transfers were 
around 700.000 shares.

for the visit. After the meeting, 
the president will view a pageant, 
depicting life in the town from 
1842, date of its founding, until its 
virtual disappearance. The church 
is all that remains of the once 
flourishing village.

OTHERS FLEE

Am Can ---- . 8 1284 128 1284
Am Rad ___ 37 21 204 21
Am T&T ---- 21 167'4 1654 1664
Anac ............ 31 33 % 334 334
ATASf ....... 20 71 70 704
Avia Corp .. . 6 5% 64 54
Bald Loc . . . . 10 34 34 34
B A O 23 184 18 18
Barnsdall ___ 18 16 154 16
Eendix ......... 7 21% 274 274
Beth Stl . . . . 36 52 4 514 52
Case ............ 14 163 1594 1614
Chrysler ___ 76 944 934 934
Uoml So!v ... 32 164 164 164
Comw Sou . 7 694 67 694
Gen Elec . . . . 76 384 374 384
Gen Mot .. . 146 624 614 614
Gen Pub Svc 11 34 34 34
Goodrich ___ 22 20 194 19%
Goodyear ___ 14 244 24 244
Int Harv ___ 7 86 85 , 854
Int -Nick ___ 43 464 464 464
Int T&T ___ 19 134 13% 13%
Kelvin ......... 19 194 19 19
Kennec ......... 23 384 384 384
M Ward . . . . 69 43 4 424 434
Nat Dairy . .. 93 244 234 244
Nat Dist ___ 30 28 274 274
Packard ___ 28 104 104 104
Pennev ......... 10 804 80 80
Penn RR ___ 18 304 304 304
Phil Pet . . . . 16 40 394 394
Radio .......... 277 12 114 114
Repub Stl ___ 65 194 194 194
Sears ............ 37 734 724 734
Skellv ............ Not quoted.
See Vac ___ 52 13 124 13
S O Cal . . . 6 364 354 36
S O Ind . . . . 37 344 33 34
S O N J . . . . 28 584 584 584
Studebaker .. 30 114 114 114
Tex Corp . . . . 16 314 314 31%
Unit Carbon . . 8 78 4 77 784
TI 8 Rub . . . . 52 28 4 274 274
U S Stl . . . . 159 61% 604 614

N-w York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . .. 4 4 4*4 44 44
Elec B&S ___ 89 194 194 194
Humble ......... 10 584 574 58

AUTO LOANS
Se Os for Ready Cash to

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet trills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 604

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Oven Allowed.
X. Redactions on All Round Trip Tickets. 
I. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Afents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
118 South Russell St. Phone 871

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAOO, June 8 </Pv—Poultry, 

live, 28 trucks, steady; hens 5 lbs, 
and less 18*/a. more than 5 lbs", 18; 
leghorn hens 15 Vi: Plymouth rock 
springs 284. white rocks 29, color
ed 27; Plymouth reck fryers 27. 
white rocks 27%. colored 25; ply- 
mouth and white rock broilers 25. 
colored 23, barebacks 19-21, leghorn 
more than 1% lbs. 19? 1H 4H  lbs 
16; roosters 13, leghorn roosters 
1 2 ;  hen turkeys 164 toms 15, No. 
2 turkeys 13; heavy old ducks 12, 
heavy young 18; small white ducks 
11, small colored 10; geese 11. 
t Butter 16,442. firm; creamery 
special <93 scote) 284-% ; extras 
(92) 27Vi; extra firsts (90-91) 27%; 
firsts 188-89 ) 2 6 4 -4 , standards (90 
centralized ea riots) 27%.

Eggs 32,814, firm; extra firsts 
local 21. cars 214; fresh graded 
firsts local 20%, cars 21%; current 
receipts 19Vi; sto age packed extras 
22’4, storage packed firsts 22.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 8. (/Pt—Pessi

mistic crop reports from spring 
wheat territory did much to rally 
prices late today, and almost over
come losses occasioned by light to 
good rains northwest.

Fair suppoit '  for the Chicago 
wheat market came about through 
resting orders to purchase on de
clines. There was also some buying 
of wheat against sales of corn.

Wheat closed steady at the same 
as ’Saturday's finish to 4  cent off, 
July 84-84%, Sept. 84% -4, corn 
4 -%  advanced, July 60%-%, oats 
%-% eff, and provisions varying 
from 2 cents decline to 10 cents 
Rain. _

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July ......... 844 834 84-84 4
Sept. ......... 844 814 84%-4
Dec............. 864 864 84-4 4
Read The News Want-Ads.

KILLERS AND ROBBERS 
HUNTED IN RIVER 

BOTTOMS
ST. PETER, Minn., June 8 l/P)— 

Machine gunners beat through brush 
and swamps in the Minnesota river 
bottoms today in a hectic search 
for a crazed Karpis-Barker gang
ster and 13 other escaped inmates 
of the criminally insane ward of the 
St. Peter state insane asylum.

The mobster, Lawrence de Vol, 
convicted bank robber and murder 
suspect, helped engineer the spec
tacular break last night. Slugging 
five armed guards. 16 prisoners fled 
but two promptly were caught.

At least six of the convicts—most 
of the branded killers or robbers 
—got away from the prison grounds 
in a commandeered automobile. Sev
eral others were reported picked up 
in another machine but authorities 
concentrated their efforts in the 
river flats. The Minnesota river 
skirts the asylum. Dense woods 
provided ready cover.

Participating in the search were 
35 members of a machine company 
of the 205th infantry, called out by 
Governor Floyd B. Olson.

Fifteen of the felons trapped five 
guards In the second floor criminal 
ward, beat them into submission 
with chair legs, locked them In a 
room, and slid down*a fire hose to 
the ground. They then scaled a 10- 
foot steel wall.

The delivery was discovered by a 
first-floor guard. Arthur Danielson. 
Before he could act. the last of the 
prisoners. Frank Gibson, former 
Texan and murder suspect, fled,

Tlie beaten guards, forbidden by 
asylum rules to carry arms, were 
quickly subdued when inmates swung 
the chair legs. None was seriously 
injured.

Five persons, apparently by pre
arrangement, simultaneously ap
proached the guards individually. 
After the guards had been seized, the 
other criminals surged from the 
ward, seized, tools from a supply 
room to pry loose a barred window 
and a fire hose on which to descend.

Warned by an alarm, residents of 
the area barricaded their homes 
against invasion. Authorities ex
pected the fugitives to try to steal 
automobiles and obtain clothing 
since all were without coats or hats 
when they fled.

De Vol was transferred last De
cember from Stillwater state prison, 
where he was serving a life sentence 
as a participant in the $200 000 day
light robbery of the Third North
western National bank in Minneap
olis in 1932. The holdup brought 
death to three persons, including 
two policemen.

Among the other fugitives was an
other lifer brought to the asylum 
from Stillwater, Albert (Scarface) 
Sareko, sentenced for the slaying of 
Peter Hoffman in a Minneapolis 
theater holdup November 22. 1930.

Others who escaped Included Tom 
de Largo, alias Holloway, 24, rober 
believed by officials to have been a 
leader in the break; Adolph Wal
worth. 35; Tony T. Smith. 38; Wil- 
burt Jorissen, 23, and Donald Read
er, a Missourian, all listed as rob
bers; Walter Horstein, 24. admitted 
on a second degree murder charge; 
Percy Kenosha. 20. an Indian com
mitted under the dangerous practices 
law; William Lannenji of Lamnei, 
and George Tremont, described as 
auto thieves; Lawrence Leonard 
Gunderson, 35, sent up as ‘a dan
gerous person."

The other fugitive was David 
Rhoades. Ben Drussell and William 
O’Neil were recaptured.

ROPERS AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON, June 8 (^ —Secretary 

of Commerce and Mrs. Daniel C. 
Roper arrived here at«7:10 a. m. to
day from Dallas where the cabinet 
member officially opened the Texas 
Centennial exposition S a t u r d a y .  
They will spend the day at public 
functions held in their honor by the 
chamber of commerce and other 
civic bodies. Mr. Roper will speak 
at the chamber of commerce ban
quet tonight.

DISTRICT TD 
BORE FOR OIL

ADVOCATES RAISING OF 
TEACHERS’ PAY TO 

FAIR LEVEL
AUSTIN, June 8 (/P)—School 

districts in some instances might 
profitably go into the oil drilling 
business, in the opinion of State 
Representative Augustine CeUya 
of Brownsville, chairman of the 
house hot oil investigation com
mittee.
Admitting he was not certain It 

would be practical for school dis
tricts to drill their own properties, 
Celaya suggested that persons in
terested in raising the pay of teach
ers to a “fair level’* should give 
the matter serious consideration.

"In probably many Instances, 
school districts have property in 
proven oil territory,”  Celaya said. 
"When there is oil on both sides 
of them they are not taking a 
chance in the sinking of a well. 
Why shouldn’t they do their own 
drilling and receiving all the profits 
instead of leasing to an operator 
and getting only one-eighth royal
ty?

"School teachers now are grossly 
underpaid, and people can’t pay 
any more of their taxes. This Idea 
if a practical plan of operation 
can be worked out, might solve the 
problem in some cases.

“The work of course should be 
limited to the proven oil areas. 
There would be too many chances 
for loss in ’wildcatting.’ ”

Celaya reiterated his opposition 
to the state going into the oil 
business or "for that matter into 
the liquor business or any other 
business.”

“If the state should take over 
drilling on state lands,” he said, 
“ it would mean a horde of em
ployees on state payroll. It is only 
natural that employees of state de
partments engage in politics in an 
effort to perpetuate their Jobs. We 
must remain on guard against the 
building up of vast political mach
ines.”

J. H. Walker, retiring land com
missioner, evoked considerable com
ment a short time ago with a 
suggestion that the state should 
consider the feasibility of doing 
its own drilling on prison properti
es.

Wlalker, who was connected with 
the prison system for a time, said 
the system had sufficient convict 
labor to carry on much of the drill
ing operations.

He expressed the opinion that 
some of the prison lands were un
derlaid with oil and that sufficient 
oil possibly would be found to main
tain the system.

/
(Continued From Page l)

allow it. They planned a welcoming 
demonstration tonight for John M. 
Landon, the governor’s 79-year-old, 
Bull Moose, father; and the gover
nor's daughter, Peggy Anne,

CLEVELAND, June 8 <AP) — 
Texas Republicans decided to
day to cast their 25 votes for 
Governor Alf M. Landon of Kan
sas as presidential nominee “on 
the first and other ballots.”
Standing and shouting, the Tex

as caucus, unanimously instructed 
R. B. Creager, Texas national com
mitteeman, to support the Kan
san.

At Creager's suggestion, the cau
cus deferred action on a vice-pres
idential candidate.

The Landon action was suggest
ed by H. E. Exum of Amarillo, 
who termed him the best avail
able man “to fill the bill.'*

The delegation re-elected Crea
ger and Mrs. Lena Gay More of 
Brownsville, national committee
men. Orvill Bullington of Wich- 
ital Falls was selected the Texas 
member of the important platform 
committee. Other choices: Creden
tial, L. J. Beckenstein, of Beau
mont; Carlo Watson of Browns
ville, rules; U. O. Harris of San 
Angelo, party organisation; Exum 
and R. W. Humphreys of Galves
ton to notify the presidential and 
vice-presidential nominees of their 
selection; J. W. Bass of Austin, 
honorary vice-chairman of the 
convention.

Exum also was selected vice- 
chairman of the delegation.

and similar expressions, • which 
they said indicated the Califor
nia companies were negotiating a 
fradulent business deal.

The defense case rested on a 
contention that none of the de
fendants committed an Illegal 
act and that the indictment on 
which they were held arose from 
“a material man's fight" started 
by T. H. Harbin, former Waxaha- 
chie Texas contractor who was un
successful In having the Willacy 
county board and others place an 
asbestos-concrete pipe In the pro
ject specifications along with red
wood, concrete, steel and Douglas 
fir.

1 -
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i t  i t  i t
JN PUBLIC WORKS, even a 

slight change of plans involves 
endless checking, approving, and 
re-drafting of specifications. This 
is illustrated in the case of the new 
high school auditorium, which would 
be under way now had the board 
not found it advisable to spend 
somewhat more funds than the ori
ginal estimates. An auditorium must 
be adequate to be worth the build
ing; it must be furnished, it must 
have acoustical properties which 
peimlt the human voice to be heard 
throughout.

I t i t  i t
Right-of-way difficulties on the 

Pampa-Borger highway are more 
serious than mort per ons believe, 
but now that other delays have

hocji hurdled, this last barrier 
should be attacked w| h all re
source*. . ,  Highway 209, the new 
number assigned, I* destined to be /
important. Tourist travel is Near 
Mexico’s No. 1 industry. This road 
will serve a couriderable part uf 
the traveling public. It is a short
cut between Oklahoma City and 
Denver.

it it it
W H E N  THE OIL field highway 

is finally completed, thoae who 
are concerned with Its dedication 
should remember the late "Fete” 
Rejd with appreciation. He was 
Pampa’s most consistent good roads 
enthusiast. Until his death, he Was 
one of the city’s most widely knosfa 
and loved citizens. Not spectacular 
in his approach to a problem, he 
had a sincerity and a sustained in
terest which got results. We often 
marveled at the patience he had in 
matters not promising immediate 
results. . . If he were Uvlng today, 
he would be think constantly of 
ways to open the road north across 
the Canadian river. More than a 
decade ago he and others took one 
of the longest steps toward getting 
the road—they obtained easements 
from ranchmen along the proposed 
route. Admittedly the most diffi
cult stream to bridge 1 nthls section, 
the Candian, can and will ultimate
ly be conquered. It is a harried to 
relations with what should be neigh
bors of this part af the plains.’

—  —— -  1
SONORA. June 8 (AV-Geo. Smith 

pioneer Denton city marshal who. 
In the early days, led a posse in 
pursuit of the outlaw, Sam Bass, 
was dead here today at the age of 
81. Funeral services were arranged 
for this afternoon.

(Continued From Page D
District of Columbia.
The Association of Directory Pub

lishers will print extra copies to 
keep the Pampa library up-to-date.

Meanwhile, representatives of the 
Hudspeth Directory company of El 
Paso are continuing compilations 
for the Pampa directory to be is
sued soon. Anyone wishing to make 
sure that a change of address is 
noted may reach these representa
tives through the B. C. D. office, 
phone 384.

Drink Water With Meals
Good For Stomach

Water with meals helps stomach 
juices, aids digestion. If bloated 
with gas add a spoonful of Adler- 
ika. One dose cleans out poisons 
and washes BOTH upper and lower 
bowels.—Fatheree Drug Store and 
Richards Drug Co., in Skellytown 
by Skelly Drug Co. .. . . . . —Adv.

(Continued From Page 1)
about 75,000 acres of Willacy coun
ty land.

2. That they conspired to write 
new plans for a closed distribu
tion conduit so that only Califor
nia redwood could be used.

3. That the California defendants, 
especially, planned ‘closed bidding" 
on redwood.

. That the men from California 
and Texas sought, by offers of 
better positions, to have Olberg use 
his influence with superior officers 
to have the Washington PWA office 
approve the substitution of plans.

The government introduced many 
letters from Barry, who had gone 
to Texas in an effort to “sell” 
redwood for ' the irrigation sys
tem, to his home office. Prosecu
tors noted frequently Barry’s ref
erence to “our board of strategy,”

/ '

—DALLAS—
Jun# 6  to 

N ovom bor 29

(centennial
ACCOUNT

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DAY
June 12, 1936

Tickets will be on sale June 10 and 11 with final return limit
June 16.

. . . . , ' - ■'  •; • V.

ROUND-TRIP FARES FROM PAMPA
$ 12.95 $8.45
First Class Coach

RIDE THE TRAIN *~ ,
FAST — SAFE — COMFORTABLE 

AIR CONDITIONED CHAIR CARS AND PULLMAN8

For Further Information
Call—

O^ T. HENDRIX 
Agent,

Pampa, Tex.

Or Write—
T. B. GALLAHER. 

General Passenger Agent, 
Aifftrtllo, Texas

SEE FOR YOURSELF
reach

WhyMDoul^•Mellow’Old Golds

y o u  IOO% FACTORY-FRESH

° ® v

"ZSl. “ All-over Seal”  at Top. Note 
that the outer Cellophane, jacket 
opens at the bottom; this makes 
an all-over sealed TOP; free of folds, 
exposed seams, and air crevices.

“All-over Seal” at Bottom. Note 
that die inner Cellophane jacket 
opens at the TOP; this makes an all- 
over seal at BOTTOM, free of folds* 
exposed seams, and air crevices..

*
/ ; \

“ All-over So*l,”  all around.
Note that there are no unprotected 
seams on any side of tRe package. 
Each jacket covers and re-enforces 
seams of the other.

Proof against any 
weather. Neither Old 
Sol, with his driest rays, 
nor the Rain Man, with 
his moisture, can rob 
Old Golds of their fra
grance and freshness.

P R I Z E  C R O P  T O B A C C O S

make them

7

2 J A C K E T S ,  D O U B L E  C E L L O P H A N E ,  

keep the,,,

Ss $ 'm

^


